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FOR RELIEF OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT!
OPEN AIK CONCERTS
BY OGOPOGO CLUB
First Of Series This Season To Be 
Given Next Sunday Afternoon
I'lie first OgupoRo Cliil) concert ot 
tlu; season will be given in the City 
Park on Snndav afternoon, at 3.30. It 
Kelowna C lu b  Adopts Carefully I '« tl'e intention of the Club to present 
Drafted Propoiudfl SubnUtted by foneert.s twice weekly throiiRh-
o I 1 I scasou-*̂ -oii J luirsdav cvctiitii/A
Special Committee a30, an.l on Sunday afternoon" at
3.30. Collection.s will be taken onPlans for the relief of uneinploynicnt, 1 hnrsday eveniiiRs, while any contri- 
*^drawn up by a conimiltec of Kolariaiis '»i'tion.s the public care to make at the 
in the past week, were Hubmlttcd for I other concerts will be Rratcfully re- 
discussion at the regular weekly lun- J-'civcd. The amount thus raiscti will 
chcon of the Rotary Club held in the I ho used by Station lOAY to defray 
Royai .Anne Hotel on Tuesday, when, <ho somewhat heavy expenses of the 
' after several amendment,s had been broadcast.s. It is hoped tliat the pub- 
made by members, the rccomincildat- in u|)|)rccintioii of these concerts, 
ions ^of the cbinmittce were adopted, I'Y'o as goncrous _resi)onsc,as pos- 
Thc committee, which consists of Ko- ‘̂’hlc in order that this work may be 
tarlans ]. F. Burnc, Monty Fraser, continued.
Harry Blakeborough and Rev. A. K. I Wonderful publicity for the city and 
McMinn, went into the matter of im- |hc valley generally lias been obtained 
employment relief very earcfujly and hy tlic station, the broadcasts from 
drafted suggestions which iiiay ulti- ^''hicb have been beard at such far dis- 
niatcly prove of value in reaching a sol- points as frvingtori. New Jersey,
ution of one of the most serious prob- New Hanipshire, Port
Icnis the Dominion has faced in a long . New York, Chicago, Illinois,
time. Haiiiiltoii, Ontario, Sioux City, Iowa,
Copies of the recommendations will ‘I,**” in Utah, Montana. Idaho,
be forvvarded to the Rotary Clubs of p  ' ĵRornin, Oregon and Washington, as 
the province, which will he requested | well as our own western provinces.
to take action with their respective _ ----- -
: mupicipalitics, and to niernhcrs of the UHINJ^E GIRL FREED
N U M liE R  46
DOMINION DAY TO
BE COMMEMORATED
Basket Picnic And Oratory To Mark 
Canada’s Birthday
July 1st, Doiiiiiiioii Day, will be ccl- 
ebratrd in Kelowna by the holding of 
a basket picnic and apiiropriatc exer 
CISC.S III the City Park. The ccicbra 
lion will be staged under the au.spicc.s 
of the Canadian and Rotary Clubs, 
with the eo-opcralion of the Sons of 
Iingland and other bodies, and will be 
opened at 2 p.m. by the City Band, 
under Bandmaster Kirk, wliicli will 
give patriotic selections.
Brief addresses will be given by Mr. 
'*• -M- Buckland, wlio will tell the story 
of the Okanagan; by Father Jensen, 
who will speak on the duties and privi 
leges of good citizens; by Mr. T. G. 
Norris on citizens and the law; and 
by Mr. C. J. Frcdcrick.son, Principal of 
the 1 nblic .School, on education as the 
force in Canadianism.
This programme will mark the first 
occasion Canada’s birthday has been 
suitably remembered in Kelowna, ami 
It IS hoped that citizens will turn out 
in number.
REPEAT PERFORMANCE OF 
“PETER PAN AND WENDY"
Prosontation of Barrie’s Story Docs 
Credit to Grade VII Pupils
♦
♦  HAVE YOU BEEN
♦  ENUMEIUiTED ?
CENSUS OF WHOLESALE 
J |  AND RETAIL BUSINESS
The work of taking the cen­
sus in the City of Kelowna is 
nearly complete, but it is quite 
pos.sibIe that a few people may 
be overlooked, owing to diffi­
culty in locating them.
Correct enumeration has a 
very important bearing upon 
the standing of the city and 
upon the share it ought to re­
ceive of government grants, so 
that no one should fall to bo 
counted, as it is a patriotic duty 
owing to the place that is one’s 
home.
Any person who has been 
missed by  th e  enumerator 
should get in touch with Mr. E. 
W. Barton, telephone 19 4, 
Board of Trade office, not later 
than Saturday.
Detailed Schedules Will Probably Bo 
Sent Out in August
'I'hc liflcni Ihoiisaml cmmieiators
. federal and provincial governments
The report of the committee was read 
Ivy Mr. Burnc following the distribu­
tion of copies among the members, and 
the suggestiotis were afterwards dealt 
with clause by clause. As amended, 
the report reads as fojlows:
“President F.M, ami Fellow Rotar-* 
ians,
“Your Committee appointed at the 
last meeting of this club to report to­
day on a plan or plans for the relief 
of unemployment have conceived it to 
be their duty to prepare and subniit 
some such plan or plans in bare out­
line and suggestive form, merely as a 
basis for' discussion, after which a more 
comprehensive plan with fuller detail 
may be drafted and forwarded to the 
proper authorities. We beg therefore 
to recommend:
“(1) That, in view ofAhe Dominion- 
wide problem of unemployment and the 
transient nature of labour, the plan be 
a Federal plan conceived with the var­
ied interests and needs' of the diversi­
fied nature of the whole country in 
mind and with centralized administra­
tion.
“(2) That local administration of the 
plan be the responsibility of the pro­
vincial and/or municipal authorities 
under direction from central adminis­
tration.
FROM FORCED MARRIAGE The repeal performanee of ' Peter
.Y^'NCOUTOR, J„„e 25,-T1,c m a r . | i ' '  s t rv
4* ♦•Pih • I ' i f
PRODUCTION 
NEARSAT 
OttWEU
[ who have been eiigageil since jmic 1 
I ill taking the poinilation census have 
also been making a record of the name 
uiul address of every retail ami whole 
sale e.stablisbnieiit in the Dominion.
I These iianie.s arc to be the ba.si.s for the 
liostal censii.s of inercliandising aiit 
I service establisliineiits.
It will be sonic weck.s before all the 
lists are in the hands of the officials 
III the Dominion llnrcau of Statistics 
Wlicn they have been carefully scrutin 
izcd and certain other preliminary work 
ba.s been done, scbcilule.s will be niailec 
to each retail or wholesale est.ablisli- 
ment. It is cxjiectcd that .somewhere 
[betwcoii 150,000 .iiid 200.0(X) names will 
he received and although ,a very great 
I ainoiint of preparatory work is neccs- 
[sary before schedules can he mailed, 
it is cx|)cctcd thfit they will be sent out 
I III August.
WKKKISTABILIZATION
Date of Opening a f Mabel Lake is j 
Thursday, July 2nd.
OPTIMISM REIGNS AGAIN
ON STOCK EXCHANGES
m ge which bound Nip Chun Lin, I "PeteV Pan
to Ung dents of Grade V ll .  Kelowna Junior I High School, in the Junior High Au-
by Mr. Justice Fisher when he deelar- week Tllo^ing* tĥ  ̂ firs^mesenfatrom 
.null and void on the There was standing room only â  " 
ground that the girl had been acting able at the first performance, mid onof her father, I the second occasion the hall Was also
Jim Kce, when she went through the well filled, children being preponder- 
inarriagc form. In suing for divorce, I ant.
stated that she had been The play as arranged by Miss K
hus- Corry. of the Kelowna schools staff.’ 
band tor $600. |was well interpreted by the junior per-
forrners, and credit in no small meas­
ure 13 due the director and players forCHANGES IN CANADIAN
NATIONAL PERSONNEL I J^c excellence of the ” enterTa^inment 
 ̂ characterizations were ably hand
oupenntendent McKinnon is Trans- led, costumes were quite realistic and 
terred To Eastern Canada I the diction of the students, as a whole,
t- ,, . -------- Jwas beyond reproach. Scenic effects.
fl^oRpwmg an announcement made | gamed through the use of the stage
NEW YORK, June 25.—Stocks 
again were buoyant today through the 
reported French acceptance of the 
Hoover war debt holiday plan. c W c r
Incoaplng Prc»o„c« Of Oa. In Bore I M O N T M  A u '” Ja t™ "/5 lL cd ‘''’l,y 
Indicates Approach To Horizon Consolidated Smelters, which jumped
Of Petroleum share, stocks were all higher heretoday.
TORONTO, June 25.—Practically
t ic ^ l r i r .h e 'f a J c  “̂ . a S f "  °^v..ced l.orr.oday’
of the Okanagan Oil & Gas Company • i^DlAKY CLUBS TOGETHER__ ?__ .a ■ . "C
Hoyy intending to go to tlic R. i:,
( amp at Mabel Kike sboiiKI register 
not biter than this week with Mr.| 
John .Stewart. It is absolutely essen­
tial that the exact iiniiiber of boys 
going into camp should be known. | 
I Ians and prospects for (lie cami> l 
l>roinisc that it will be by far the best 
ever held on this beautiful site. In ad­
dition to the licnlth and educational
OF MARKEIS 
IN PROSPECT
Associated Growers and Sales Snrvico 
Agree to Unite Brokerage Sys­
tems on Prairiea
In an encouraging statement issued 
(o valley nevVspapers this week. Mr. R.
Service 
Ollt- 
iip to
volleyball ami badniinton ■ wdli"i;e I l>rpkeragc
on the regular schedule. Camp firc Mw ‘ Service ami
stunts new and novel will be worked '''**'!> Calgary, F-d-out. woiiun „H)uton. Regmn and Winnipeg, and a
The boys will go into camp July 2iul. s»»l>ibzation of mar-
L'aving the United (L'burcli at K am m 1231 winch is designed (o'opcr-
All boys going should apply for ii ir- * niaxnunm efficiency at both• ' • • - Isbippmg ami jobbing points. Thisticnlars of what they have to bring at 
the Church office. Any boys, al- 
tbongh not registered members of any 
1 nxis or Trail Ranger Group, will be 
made very welcome. Parents may ob­
tain information from either Mr. Stew­
art or Mr. Bert Fiddes.
NEW POSTAGE
'* f'**w***'*''A received the eiidorsutioii of Mr. ]•.. J, Cbambers, President of 
Associated Growers, and its contents 
encouraging nature.
With the large independent ami co­
operative factions joining hands at the 
rruit prcHiucinĵ  and distributinfjf points, 
the outlook for this season is not so 
I it appeared a few months aero
RATES ON LETTERS I Jobbing difficulties on the pi‘ai?iTs’
which loomed as an obstacle in the sat-
have been carrying on the practical I SCHFNFGTADV MV r oe 
work of drilling without resort to ex- rrg« at ii ’ ^5
travagant publicity and the issue of ^ ^ a d ^  N Y 
Wild clam,s, and indications at Kelowna
Oil Well No. 1 go to show tlmt their  ̂ without cither club leav
faitKis to be rewarded by production r ”n - S h o r t  wave 
withnh the next few hundr^d^feet Sev- Hnh« J  of both
recently embodying certain changes in Properties and a judicious handling of 
the operating department of the Can- the lights, were very effective. 
adian_National Railways in the WeS- The story of “Petfer P̂ an" is so well 
tern Region, a further change is now known that an outline here is unneces-
cral of the strata passed throuizh h-TJi. I ^  accompaniment of
given distinct tracL of oil anTof iMe Melbourne
there has been a constant increase in L ^  hookup and heard the
the presence of bubbles of inflammable delivered at both places.
gas in the material brought up by the I
announced affecting the local division I sary, and the play was so ably inter- 
of the'~system. Mr T pt I nretpH thaf i f - K o ; „j __>r. J.;H . McKinnon, preted t at it would be difficult indeed 
w ho^as been Superintendent for the to single out many of the performers 
C.N.R. at Kamloops for the past four for special mention. As the irresist- 
years, has been transferred to Eastern ible little boy. who refused to grow up 
Canada in a similar capacity to that —none other than Peter Pan—Tdnet 
■,'(3j‘T M  the object of the plan be whjch he holds at present, and his of- Craig left nothing to be desired! and 
two-fold: (a) To provide immediate Lif"® be consolidated with that o f j^  Wendy, the beloved companion of 
relief.' (b) To do this in such a way!*"® General Superintendent at Van- Peter on a series of adventures. Maur-
as to stimulate as many industries as  ̂I een Carton acted in a manner that
cmring M .̂ McKinnons period of would do credit to a girl much older, 
r^esi^nce at Kamloops he has become Both juvenile actresses', upon whose 
very well-knowh' throughout his dis- shoulders fell the leading roles, gave 
trict, including the Okanagan, andUhis | expressive and impressive portrayals, 
oepsHure will be generally regretted, apd their good diction added to the 
Mr. J. W. Crane, who was trans-
bailer. The stratification passed through REICHSBANK MAY GET
to the depth of 1,705 feet, at which INTERNATIONAL LOAN
drilling is being resumed after sus- -------
pension pending receipt of additional! BERLIN, June 25.—Negotiations
casing material, which arrived last p*"̂  under way among the Bank of 
week, corresponds exactly to that of England, Bank of France, U. S. Fed- 
wells now producing in Alberta, and Reserve Bank and the Bank for
Pbstniastcr E. R. Bailey annoitnces 'sfactory marketing of fruit in 1931 
that from July 1st letter rates of pos- h“Vc been largely overcome by the ain- 
tage will be as follows:  ̂ alganiation of the entire brokerage sys-
bor local delivery, two cents 'per which will come under the control 
ounce and two cents for each additional a»d management of the Canadian Fruit 
ounce. Tor all other offices ill Canada, Distributors. The C. H. Robinson 
three cents for the first ounce and two Company will operate joint offices with 
^n ts tor each additional ounce. For the C. F. D. at most points, and where 
Great Britain, places within the British separate offices arc continued both 
Empire, France, the United States and nevertheless, will be under one suiier- 
all other places in North and South vision, ,
America, three cents for the first ounce It appears that the shippers of .the 
and. two cents for each additional valley have buried their prejudices in 
ounce. Other countries, five cents for the common aim for stabilization of the 
the hrst ounce and three cents for fruit deal this year, and they are to be 
each additional ounce. The postage congratulated upon their decision to 
rate on post cards has not been work in harmony. It should benefit all 
changed. I epneerned with the-fruit and-vegetable
CHASE AFTER ANTIQUES
OBSCURED SCENERY
I industry.
Mr. Staples’ statement follows;
Portland Scribe Could Think of Noth­
ing But Ancient Furniture When 
In Kelowna
posisible, and make for the rehabilita' 
tidn of. industry and trade.
“(4) That the plan be not confined 
to one or two. projects for providing 
work,, such,-as road building and rail­
way building as suggested in-this pro­
vince, but that it be so devised as to , . ^ ® ”By to .Kamloops from
include any and all work that wilL b e !
suitable to particular districts and t h a t , 
may be suggested by the authorities Horn, formerly Gene^
in.the district concerned. S -i®- Canadian National
“(5) That work undertaken at the *
suggestion of the provinces and which for the Wes-
would under ordinary circumstances be ^5^^^1!!,̂ Hers at Win-
financed by the provinces be so finan-'. -f’ ?’ ® yj®’* *9. British Colum-u luc iu u ca w aw uuiiii** *• 'a. tt ‘et : , ''**7‘"*
_ced in this case, except where joint, fi- He will spend the lat-. *iSftn««tnrr te Ka AvnAni'A/i««s'4Ua *0 psrt ot tnis w6Cic visitiii^ poitits innaricinR is to be expected as in 'the P. ecK yisuing^pomts in
G. E. building. ’ . jthe Okanagan Valiev, leaving Van-
“(6) That in the case of work pro- ®?“yfr accom-
vided in , Municipalities, the Federal
Government-andAir-^ovinciaFGovern- ! ^ ^ ^ _ A ^f™ -^anager for the Wes- 
ment pay the cost of labour and the region, 
municipalities supply all equipment and
material.
“(7) That all transient unemployed 
be the care oi the Dominion Govern- 
inent; ‘transients’ to be interpreted as 
-those who have no fixed place oF resi­
dence. (This may apply mainly to 
single men)
TWENTY UNEMPLOYED
ARRES'TED IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, June 25.—^Twenty 
jobless men Were arrested when, led by 
Mrs. Myrtle Herilal, three hundred at-
! advisable, and that after thirty days all 
• travelling on freight trains be entirely 
.prohibited.
i “ (9) That the Federal Government, 
! through the Department of Justice, in-
',w tempted to parade today, despite prohi-
(8) That all transient unemployed■ - - - - companied by -another, woman, Mrs.
Peggy Harrison, she called on the un­
employed to march up Granville Street.
Police Chief Bingham charged into the 
crowd, calling upon his twenty-four 
niounted men to break up the gather­
ing and make arrests. The women had 1 the life o7 Pere'r K n .“wL pl'ired
;be registered forthwith, that they be 
I returned to their own districts where
charm_of their histrionic endeavours.
John and Michael. Mr. and Mrs. 
Darling, the maid and Nana, the an­
xious dog of the nursery, together 
yvjth the: two leadings characters, were 
introduced in the first act. the scene 
of which was laid in the nursery,, b.y 
Philip Chapman, Mary Woodworth, 
Bert Longley, Eunice Ainslie. Margar­
et -Allport and Ronald V7hite, resp'ec 
tively, all pf whom performed accep 
tably.
Successive scenes had as their back­
grounds The Neverland. The Home 
under the Ground and The Pirate Ship 
the finale being staged in the nursery 
to which Wendy and her little. broth­
ers returned following their experien­
ces with the happy-go-lucky PeterJPan 
.The boys of The Neverland included 
Frank Barton. Otto 
!Wahl, Tim Hill. Fraser Smith and 
Tony Agar, who acquitted themselves 
commendably. The ferocious- appear- 
’JiS. Indians were Marjorie Laws. 
(Tiser y iy ), Beatrice Jennens and 
xhelma Truswell, while the warriors 
consisted of Donald Hubbard. Roy 
Morrow, David Rattenbury and Arthur 
Burtch.
-The formidable Captain Hook, who 
fpred the crocodile and who sought
stitutc police cooperation to aid in giv- ■ »nto manner to sufficiently terrorize all with
ing effect to the plan ^nd issue instruc-I 'where Prfemier j whom he came in contact (save for
tions which shall be'^available to alL [the crocodile and Petier) by John
tpolice forces throughout the Dominion. ■ B. C. Medical Association. Buckley. His band '"''nsisted of Alan
‘(10) That the- plan include road 
buildih8, railway building, municipal 
public works, the better housing 
scheme, putting men on the land where 
practicable, land- clearing .and beauti­
fying of. streets and highways, etc.; 
also that the work or the labour bur­
eaus throughout the Dominion be co­
ordinated.
‘-‘(11) That camps under discipline 
• be provided where practicable and that 
wages be only sufficient to provide a 
bare subsistence so that those so pro­
vided for will take other work at the 
first opportunity. :
■ '“ (12) That . conferences of munici­
palities and provinces , in conjunction 
with Dominion authorities be held 
.without delay) and the plan perfected 
and. put in force at once, lest the pres­
en t coTiditions breed crime.- 
[ .“Respectfully submitted.
, ' J. F. BURNE,'
MONTY FRASER.
! HARRY BLAKEBOROUGH.
! A. K. McMINN.”
LORD RO^FBFp v  rtiTT'TC I ^^Hin (as Smee he was good), Johnr.OHD ROSEBERY
T ONDOm Ti.na T,. I W ârd. Eddie Noble looked after the
the Labour government in the land were in charge of Mar
values tax crisis has cost the party ther!°” ® Laws and Myrtle Roth, the cos
services of Lord Roseberv, son of the ^«cyfamous statesman who was Liberal , Kathleen Dunn, and the
Prime Minister 1894-1895. I t is stated 1 w e r e  Mike "VVyrozub 
by the Daily Herald that Sir John Si- r - ? ? .  Armstrong and
mon will also resign from the Liberal!^” ® Lhapman 
party,
In a letter to  ̂the Scottish Uberal PLANE BOUND FOR DENMARK
Federation, Lord Rosebery says: “I LANDS IN OirpiurAiiivsaw eye to eye with Lloyd George dur-*- -DAIMDS IN GERMANY
ing the latter’s firni stand at̂
ginning of the .crisis, But within a few I—.^BEFEJLD, German^', June 25.
days he has eaten his tvords and hasjThe plane  ̂ carrying Otto Hillig and 
assented to the. government: yiew.” Hoiriss which hopped off from
Newfoundland yesterday morning, and
Some of tho comments made during
;tbe discussion were as follows:
H. A. Blakeborough, City Engineer; 
“ The majority of the municipalities are 
Broke. And it is impossible for them to 
carry on with relief work.”
J. F. 'Bume, M agistrate:W e want 
to stop this'everlasting call from door 
to door V for. meals. We don’t  know 
whether some of the applicants need 
meat or hot*'
R. B.JtaplM, Manager of ̂ ales S®r- the non-arrival of which had be^m to 
vice. Ltd. : There ^should be a per-j cause anxiety, landed safelv here today, 
m ^ e n tr^ is try  for jobs.” having been driven far off its Atlantic
“ cD^ald, Manager of the B. course By heavy winds; The airmen 
McDonald Garage: “The, responsibility ttnmediately resumed their flight to 
of the movement of the men rests with Denmark, 
the government and the railways, i  j — _
know nine young men Who a^^ Bere|AfTe»rPATTAM AtrTA»nr»Txr from Ontario on a holiday’ trip, tak J  AUS»TRALIAN ^VIATRIX
mg a. free ride on the freights: They I IS SUED FOR DIVORCfi
are able to pay their way back home.” I- ----- -— -
Guests of the p u b  included Capt. J . | i  LONDON, June 25.— Ah Exchange
her “ ®^*{y®*®8raph Agency dispatch from Mel-
Kaslo-Slocan and one of thejbourne states that Mrs. J. M. Keith 
old-timers of the Intenor; ^Mr. John Miller, Australian aviatrix, now in
and Mr. R. M. America, is being sued fo“ divo?S by 
! her husband, who is a journalist.Ray. of The Kelowna Courier.
*̂ ® shows characteris­
tic beds of shale, sandstone and lime­
stone all the way down from the point 
where bed rock was reached through 
the oyer-burden.
Delays have been inevitable, both 
through the mechanical difficulties that 
are bound to superyene in the work of 
drilling and the need of financing the 
outlays, which have totalled $55,000 to 
date, yet the rate of sinking has aver- 
a ^ d  oyer three hundred feet a month, 
wmeh IS regarded as very satisfactory 
and compares most favourabF^ with the 
progress made in other fields.
The development achieved so far 
has been made possible by the financial 
support accorded hot only by the people 
Kelowna district but throughout 
the Okanagan, in general,-for it is uni­
versally recognized that, after several 
abortive attempts wbicb proved noth­
ing, a genuine effort is being made to 
those oil and gas pos­
sibilities which have been the subject 
of discussion, for many years, and that 
every assistance should be~ given 
push the work through to a definite 
conclusion, favourable or .otherwise.
With the quantity of additional cas­
ing now on hand, sufficient material Is 
av^abl® to carry the bore down to 
2,5U0 feet, but it is the firm opinion of 
Mr. Julius Rickert, M.E., F.R.jG.S., 
resident geologist for the Company! 
that results will be obtained at shallow­
er depth. Mr, Rickert, who has ha-I 
forty years experience in all parts ot 
the world, has been on the ground 
continuously since commencement —f 
Operations, and he states that the for- 
ni^ons encountered are of the cor­
rect character and age for the produc- 
tion of both oil and gas. As depth is 
obtained the drilling is proving more 
and more the possibilities, the Tertiary 
: ormation having been passed through, 
while the fast five hundred feet has 
leen in the Upper Cretaceous, which 
is composed of lime, shales, chalk and 
marl. It is a proven fact that from 
this formation most of the oil in the 
World is being -produced.
The joint experience of the drillers 
at the well totals eighty-three years, 
obtained m Canada, the United States 
and South America, and they state 
frankly that they have never drilled a 
well m new territory that shows bet­
ter prospects of production. In fact, 
they are showing their faith by taking 
part of their pay in stock.
Sceptics have raised the cry of oyer-̂  
production and have asked what will 
be done , with the oil or gas, if found 
in quantity. The answer, to the allega­
tion of over-nroduction is that Canada 
IS still sendiu" many millions of dol­
lars  ̂each year out of the country for 
crude oil—recent figures give the 
amount as $75,000,000, while an ’eager 
market m British Columbia, Washing- 
ton and Idaho awmts a supply of na- 
iural ^ s ,  which has manifold utilities 
:jor light. Beating and '•ower purposes,
TT -® P’P® fine companies
in the United States has made an offer 
to the Okanagan Oi^& Gas Company 
to purchase all the ga^ their well may 
produce, undertaking to nine it them­
selves to market centres. Distance does 
lot deter such enterprises, a pipe line 
having been completed recently from 
the Panhandle of Texas to Minneapolis, 
a length of about sixteen hundred miles. 
Chicago is supplied by. pipe lines from
International Settlements to grant » 
short term credit loan of $100,000,000 
to the Reichsbank to tide it over the 
end of the month
THORNTON AGAINST SALE
OF C. N. R. LINES IN U. S
OTTAWA, June 25.—It would be 
a catastrophe” for-the Canadian Na­
tional Railways to dispose of the lines 
It owns in the United States, Sir Henry 
Thornton told the special parliamen­
tary committee on the C.N.R. today. 
He stated that the Canadian Nationa 
was considering the-feasibility of pool­
ing Its passenger boat service on the 
Pacific Coast_ with the ships of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and extend­
ing their joint operations to San Fran- 
xisco,
age from Kelowna to the Coast is a 
mere bagatelle by comparison.
- The criticism ma-- be offered that 
no pipe line compan-r ;would undertake 
the large overhead outlay required for 
merely one well, but it is sufficient to 
point out in reply that once the ground 
IS proved to be productive many other 
wells will be sunk. In some of the 
cities in oil-producing regions in Cali­
fornia therp is a derrick in the ma­
jority of back yards.
The prospec.t of finding oil or gas in 
profitable quantity opens up boundless 
prospects of prosperit)'^ for Kelowna 
and the Okanagan Valiev, for the pe­
troliferous area is not confined to 
this district but can be traced, ra,ccord-IflCr a1_ .2 ' _M.
Kelowna, B.C., June 23rd, 1931. 
The outstanding happening which 
has brought about a marked change as 
between marketing conditions in 1930
Mf T7A J -Kir ivT-1. * ... I 1931 IS, of course, the final elim-Mr. Edward M, Miller, Automobile hnatton, by reason of the Supreme 
Editor of' the Portland Oregonian, Court decision,, of the Interior Tree 
Portland, recently traversed the Okan- Fruit and Vegetable Committee ofDir- 
ogan-Canboo Trail and. when he re-j.action. The Committee of Direction
turned to the Oregon city, published had been a most important factor in 
his impressions in his paper. . , British Columbia marketing for a per-
It is to be regretted that Mr. Miller, crop years. During this
while in Kelowna, was so interested in P*®*"’09 tremendcius strides had been
antiques that he apparently overlooked increased efficiency in the mar-
Be scenic attractions of the Orchard Columbia products.
City. His reference to Kelowna is as 'ync^ner this increased efficiency came 
follows: - about by reason of the operation of
It was dark when we left Penticton. or in spite
Then began a race with time to reach of the Committee of
the 9:30 ferry, which crosses the .lake
to Kelowna. The road was gobd. but
crooked aŝ  the-deuce, in the- dark*, anc 
w,)e had visions of missing the boat, the 
laŝ t one available that night. But we 
did nobly and swooped down a fina 
hill to reach the ferry six minutes be 
fore it pulled away. We were less for 
tiinate on the next ferry, but more oi' 
that later.
Antique Furniture Located
In 20 minutes or so the ferry had 
anded us in the heart of-Kelowna. We 
sought out the Royal Anne community- 
owned hot.el, a handsome lodging place 
with a genuine touch of individuality, 
‘A few ̂ ile s  out of Kelowna is lo­
cated the Eldorado Armis, a hotel own­
ed by Countess Bubna. The countess 
:S now in Egypt. She is related to the 
Juchess of Sutherland, obtained her 
title by marrying an Austrian count, 
and IS fortunate enough, so they say. to 
own large interests in the Canadian Pa- 
Cine Railway.
“On  ̂Friday morning, at Kelowna, 
we took an hour to investigate the ru- 
nour of antique furniture to be had at 
>argain prices. Being somewhat in themg to geologists, up to the Cariboo, _________ _ . l ..i u.c
where sinking operations are now in' market for such accessories we skipped 
progress with very favourable indica- ouf to the home of an English woman 
Even the modest measure of two miles from the city, who was dis-!
Texas
tions. _____ ______ _
development carried on by the oicana! 
gan Oil & Gas Company is responsible 
for a- monthly payroll of $3,500, prac­
tically all of which is spent here. The 
expansion that naturally would follow 
discovery of a great oil field would 
mean the multiplying of this payroll 
many times over and a huge increase 
m the trade of the district and con­
sumption of its natural products.
At no time have the promoters of 
the enterprise asserted that they have 
a sure thing. They have not attempted 
to cozen investors in any way by ex­
travagant claims but have been frank 
always, in stating that the undertaking 
is speculative. They have put their 
own money into it, because they have 
faith in the judgment of their geologist, 
and they have hot wasted a dollar. 
Nothing has been hidden from the pub­
lic and the drilling operations have 
been open to inspection by any one 
since the - commencement of work. 
Hence, they have some claim to the 
practical sympathy and support of the 
people, so\ that, if further funds are 
required, they should be able to secure 
the necessary money in the valley, as a 
very small investment oh the part of 
those who can spare a few dollars will 
provide sufficient cash to prove the 
presence or otherwise of oil or gas in
posing of everything, in the house.
“The general theory of antique furni­
ture in British Columbia is this; That 
in years gone by numerous sons of 
wealthy English families have come to 
British Columbia to settle. They are 
known locally as ‘remittance men’ be-
a matter pf divided opinion. The fact
however, that the large crop 
ot mmjieted successfully
m spite of ad^rse conditions By suc­
cessful marketing it is not meant that v  
returns to the growers \yere necessar- ' 
ily profitable, but it is an admitted fact 
that the returns secured foV the 1930 
crop compared very favourably with 
the returns tecrived by other fruit 
growing districts, and placed the Okan­
agan in a somewhat enviable position 
as .cbrrmared‘,with. agricultural districts 
in the Prairie Provinces.
_ Immediately following the elimina­
tion of the Committee of Direction, 
growers’ interest centred arourid the 
effort made , to secure central selling 
by legislative enactment. This fight for 
and against centralized selling was fea­
tured by very sharp division of opin­
ion, with growers strongly organized 
on Both sides. It was also featured by 
widespread attention from all parts of 
the Dominion, and a careful study of 
the opinions expressed undoubtedly in- 
dicates much sound argument in favour 
of both sides  ̂of the controversy. The 
mportant thing to remember is that 
joth sides ^emphasized the necessity 
for_ stabilization of British Columbia 
fruit and veffetable marketing.
Finally, actuM marketing problems 
must be worked out by those directly 
responsible for marketing; namely, the 
at the beginning of 
the 1931 s®ason faced two very definite 
problems: first, the necessity of main­
taining that measure of efficiency which
®xpress®d wishes of ail -the grow-
lo oaiu iijctc many oi tnese oersons have ranri xl • a.'w
ings from •the home country, 'With
the coming of adversity! or the chang­
ing of tastes, numerous articles are 
thrown on the market; often-times. so 
the story goes, at very reasonable 
prices,
paying quantity. Many people already- nemming andhawing will pro-
have backed the enterprise^not so much'^* *"°‘‘® ®
from the hope of individual profit, 
otherwise they would have increased 
their subscription largely, as upon pa­
triotic grounds^ Should the pioneer 
well answer expectations, there will be 
plenty of opportunity for profitable irt- 
vestment later, but adequate develop
»*>P® trom ment cannot take place unless equally 
and Oklahoma, so that the mile-{adequate financial support is accorded.
Prices Found Too Steep
“So we went out to investigate and 
were graciously received. Everything 
was for sale. Most of the pieces were 
beautiful, some of them quite gorgeous. 
A few were family heirlooms several 
hundred years old. Outstanding were 
SIX Jacobean chairs and dining table, 
priced, as I recall, at $1,000. It seem­
ed to us that prices were a little steep, 
so we departed without any treasures.
They tell me that Victoria is the 
best tdace to buy old furniture in Bri- 
tish Columbia,, but that the buyer ‘ 
A the first price asked.
ers. whether Independent dr Co-opera­
tive, by instituting some definite sys­
tem which would guarantee the neces-
i”®f®P*’® stabilization to the 1931 deal.
of tfiJs ' programme 
wnicm to a large measure escapes the 
attention of the growers is the fact that 
the jobbing situation on the Prairies 
vitally affects the whole situation. Any 
*”3rketing Tprogiramme which aims at 
Stabilized, conditions must first of all 
consider the jobbing situation. Unfor­
tunately, the jobbing situation at the 
end of 1930 was in about as bad shape 
as it was possible to imagine. It can 
be readily understood, therefore, that 
(Continued on Page 6)
NEW POTATOES WILL
HAVE TO BE GRADED
OTTAW'-A, June 2S.r—Third reading 
wa? ,given by the House of Comnions 
yesterday to a bill designed to Bring 
new potatoes within the scope of the 
grading regulations. '
POST AND GATTY REACH
MOSCOW O N  WORLD TOUR
MOSCOW, June 25.—-The American 
aviators, Wiley Post and Harold Gatty, 
who are making a world flight in an 
attemnt to beat the record of the Graf 
Zeordin, landed here today from Ber­
lin. They reached the German capital 
yesterday after having crossed the At- 
lantic in sixteen hours and landing at 
Chester, England. , They-plan to hop 
across Siberia and Alaska to Edmonton and New York. , - , . .
'‘•'ll ‘
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WATCH THEM 
GROW
W H E N  YOU U SE OUR
CHICK FEEDS
P IC K IN G  BAGS and 
P IC K IN G  L A D D E R S
Sprays and Fertilizers
Full line of
FLOUR AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free 'City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
STOGKWELL’S LIM ITED
P H O N E  324
W e e k - e n d  S n a p s
Owing to the late arrival of a shipment of aluminum wo wore unable 
to put on our special as advertised in last week’s issue, but the same 
will bo our SPECIAL this week-end I
Double Boilers, regular $1.50 fo r ............................ $1.00
Percolators, regular $1.50 for ................................. $1.00
Vegetable Pots, regular $1.50 for .......................... $1.00
Tea K e t t l^ .............................................................. $1.00
Pudding pans, per set ...........................................  $1.00
French Fryer .........................................................  $1.00
EXTRA SPECIAL—1 quart heavy Sauce Pan, each.....39c
Juno 30th is the last day for an extra can of Varnish at Ic—any size.
S L A S H IN G  R E D U C T IO N S
on discontinued p a tte rn s  only of
LINOLEUM AND 
CONGOLEUM RUGS
S e e  th e  c o lo u r  h a rm o n ie s  t h a t  s u g g e s t  e n d le s s  
w a y s  to  b r ig h te n  u p  y o u r  h o m e .
A ll  p a t t e r n s  a r e  d is p la y e d  o n  th e  flo o r o f  th e  s to re .
K E L O W N A  F U R N I T U P
VICTOR DEALERS - PH O N E  33
Xoull never k m w
iP
ainJ th e n  y o u H  k n o w  its  the
smoofj^esf car you ever 4 x€fV̂ l
Th i s  Free W heeling Dictator is not only the sm ooth­est car you ever drove, but it is also an everlasting 
satisfaction as an investment. And w ith  the operating 
economies o f Free W heeling it is a greater friend than 
ever.
T he Dictator gives you the luxurious, resilient, rid ing  
comfort o f a big  car on a v^heelbase length that makes it 
easy to maneuver.
The Dictator engine develops 81 certified horsepow er 
w ith a smoothness and freedom from vibration you 
w ould term rem arkable in an Eight costing double.
T he Dictator’s Free W heeling economy saves you 
15 % to 20% in  gasoline and oil. Free W heeling sim­
plicity enables you to  shift back and forth between 
second and high without touching the clutch, and pro ­
vides greater safety in  all emergencies.
Ask for a demonstration o f The Dictator. You can 
never ask for anything better.
D I C T A T O R  E I G H T
toStSSS attbeSactory,Walkervilh,Qta. Bumper^ ̂ are tires onkGov^ttaxaexini
L A D D  G A R A G E , L IM IT E D
L a w r e n c e  A V E ., k e l o w n a . b . c . p h o n e  2 5 2  
- No Summer Model Changes—‘Buy Your Studehaker Now! 
S T U D E B A K i S R  — M A D E  I N  C A N A D A
FO R  HIG H  CLASS JO B PRIN TING  GO TO  T H E  C O U E l^
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
June 2Jrd, 1931. 
Order.'s for liic week ending Thnrs 
(lav, July 2ml. 1931;
Duties: Orderly patrol lor the week, 
Otter.s; next for duty. Heavers.
It is expected that full arrangements 
for camp will Iiave l)cen made by the 
time Jiis goes to press, as a conference 
of the camp leaders will have been held 
by then. I’atrol leaders will he noti­
fied, and in turn will advise their re­
spective patrols of all details.
The Troop takes this opportunity of 
congratulating Old Scout Gord(»n 
Mciklc, who recently joined the rank.s 
of the Uenedicts, and of wishing him 
and Mrs. Meikle every h.ippiness in the 
C(jmiiig years.
We are sorry that wc neglected to 
express oiir thanks in last week's col­
umn to Mr. Geo. S, McKenzie, yvlio 
generously sent ns a chctinc for five 
dollars. Mr. McKenzie says that he 
has made it a habit to donate five dol­
lars to the Troop every year since its 
inaugurution. (We consider this not a 
bad record for a Scotsman.)
Much interest has been created by 
the election of onr new Chief Scout and 
President for Canada. Under the cap­
tion; “Uoy Scout Movement Forges 
On." the Toronto Saturday Night 
prints the following:
Few movements have retained vital­
ity under all sorts of conditions in the 
same degree as that of the Canadian 
Doy Scouts Association. In all leading
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co'y. 1358. •‘Grenville*" -
'Keep Watch'
Friday, June 19th
7:30 I’arade fell in. Measured by 
member.s of 1-adies’ Gommittec for 
.summer rig. Wlieii amiouncemciit was 
made that these were to he shorts in 
stead ot longs lonil giu.ms of dismay 
rose from the assembled ranks, 'rom 
i’earsoii. whose friendly hags cover a 
mtdiitude of hliiii.s, was considering an 
iiiHtaiit withdiawal from the eorfis. He 
calmed down, however, when a vote 
wa-i liiken for either shorts or longs. 
Of eonr.se the Ion«» bad it by a wide 
margin, one solitary person—and a 
i.eading C.idet at that—voting in fa­
vour of the ahhrcvialed variety. He 
shotdd he made to wear short.s, which 
vvoidd make it necessary for him to 
wash his knees. No doubt a go(»d 
many of us feel that it would not he 
Hni>i)orting the dignity of the Navy if 
we were to wear shorts, of course it 
woiild he :t terrible cornc-down after 
having swanked al)unt in longs, hitf it 
would he decidedly more comfortable. 
As tliese nniform.s are only to he worn 
at caiiii), tite shorts wtjuld have many 
idvanlages over llie Iciigtliier
1ST
TROOP
“Do A Ciood Turn Dady ' 
for the week ending June
S iu n m er
D ays
arc here again, and the heat and 
dust of summer arc here too. Tlic 
drc.ss problem is a big one—hut 
one with which the dry cleaner is 
prepared to graiiple.
Orders 
26lli.:
The Troop will i>arade on the school 
field on Friday, at 2:45 p.m. in full 
niriforiii.
Dufy Patrol: Seals.V O *
IJy way of a break wc had an en­
joyable game of .softball for the first 
part of the evening at last Friday’s 
meeting, tlie Seals, pins two Kangar­
oos, defeating the Heavers by 13 rnrus 
to 11. 'I’hc regular programme of
Scout work then followed. A meeting ^  ^  ^ _
of the Court of Honour will he held A  A
the first week in July to decide on the , » - * * * *  a *.
mraiigement for .Summer Caint).
A. W. GRAY. Scoutmaster,
Consult Tin; Maple i.eaf Clean­
ing & Dye Work'!, the best eiiuiii- 
ped establishment of jts kind in 
the city. Thcy'JI help with vonr 
problem—and save you dollars. 
Phone 285.
CALDER’S
AERATED
PRODUCTS
l lc rc ’.s one tha t’s tickling 
iralatcs everywhere—
“P U L P Y  P IN E A P P L E ’'̂ ^
It's (JO O D, so vve liavc atld- 
ctl it to  our bottling list.
Phone 203 Ellis St.
A(h\c
EAST KELOWNA
f c c  kind.,
J'liey would he cooler, more comfort-1. A Conmiunion Service will he held 
able and easier to wasli. Added to I "i the School on Sunday next, at 8 
lli.'it, they wotdd not he so hard for our I h y  the Rev. C. h'. Davis, and 
|)oor mothers to make u|>, which is ‘‘h church members are asked to 
certainly worth a good deal of consid-1 attend, 
oration. Furthermore, they would cost 
less. But then mnsculine dignity is
V V V
...... .......... u Kini  IS I A l^unsli Guild meeting was held at
very hard to distjciisc with, especially I the home of Mrs. Shaw on the 17th 
in boys. Anyway, we hope the OfHccrs ''*f̂ t. After the usual procedure, Mrs, 
all wear shorts too, because, if they I .Moodle proposed that the Secretary be 
don’t, there will he n mutiny. instructed to pay out of the funds the
7:5(). Parade fell in for S()uad Drill. uf $50 for bloc assessment, and
8:(K). Probationers and Tenders fell this was carried unanimously. The 
m for Flag instruction by C. P. O. Committee feel grateful that various 
Buckley. donations have enabled them to do this
.....I i T- " I , Instruction in Rule of the U ”'! ”ow hope to sit back a little and
men nt,. o  aiid representative Road by Ldg. Cadet Roberts. take a rcstl Mrs. Shaw’s proverbial
Iim l Parade fell in for Orders of hospitality was much enjoyed by all
with t °̂®hions Ml connection the Day. the members present. Mrs. Allpoft has
Tr- I nrd at Bankhead at 10 a.m. very kindly offered the use of her home
tral. Lord Bessborongh, is understood on Saturday, June 20th. Parade to D^r the next meeting, 
to be especially mtcrcsted m its work, fall f„ at Ferry Wharf for Friday June * ♦ +
and evidence of the permanence of Gen- 26th J -n i . ,
cral Badcn-Powcll’s great idea is to be Rifle Partv "showof” -n ^found in.the willimrncss of Mr F W ai . , rarcy shower was held for Miss Margaret
Beatty President of the C P R  tci ac n assembled at the Dcndy at the hoiiih of Mrs. I-iciiry
cept the PreSenev *of tlie ’ Canadian  ̂p Range for target practice. Armstrong, with about thirty guests 
AssociaLn. Mr Beatty’s -absence of present. The gifts for the prospective
that office is significant in as much as instructed by the bride were earned in a large basket
it is a r " o K „ iS  b T l  decorated with wadding bells,
and able Canadian of the importance of r  P O SHFI T B ACK centre Ithis national movement. In times like ___ C. P. O. SHELLBACK. table 1 he refreshments
these, when hum«initv is imsottlpfl liv I o  i ii I served hy Â rs, JVl&rshciIl, ]Mrs.
the pressure of uSSsual economic eon °  reason why scenery seems Fitzgerald and Mrs. Woodd. Violin ,.e pressure ot unusual economic con-| more wonderful m Europe is because | solos by Miss Spencer-Smith andri.’ftraV... „ ----------- intu uiiu i i in luiditions, an organization whose primal you don’t have to read it 
aim is to give sound direction to boys f 
at the most impressionable period of
their lives is of profound importance. ^ ? t ago a dog saved a life in i «
Those familiar with the unique career rousing his master from slumber after | ^  good fellow
of Mr. Beatty as a boy and man are P  serious fire had broken out in Kel-
pianoforte solos by Mrs. R. T. Gra­
ham were much enjoyed, and the ] 
guests dispersed after singing “She’s
avii ijc ii a u q " uiun.c u i m jft.ei  T,r_ r-.-iio....:.. t u t ,  j I
well aware that the Boy Scout move- ^^st week a Summerland dog . . '^ '̂.^spie, who has b^en under]
mpnt i.Q nnn fLinf moirrfac o _____i I barked warnincr in r I treatlTienttt iu iiieti iii  x>u  oCOUi. Ili - I —  o iiiiiici iclIlU l A. 4. * u 1 1. W —,erit is one that akes a special appean^^^^^d arning- in the early hours of ® Coast, has
to his temperament. No as<?ociatinn hriorning, when the Premier Hotel the_ Benches again, where. jn sociatio p t,„ u ‘ luc ucu u
could have a better ideal than the D^'^sht fire and was damaged to the many iriends._i ,1__  • nWnnf Crl fWlA_iM C/W <T., . • . • •iitt t d ucii  lu i rn  m  oo u cu l  tnsound development of character in I c^ent of $1,000 or $1,5(K). The dog, i tix_„ rp. , it. • <•
those who will direct Canada’s affairs owned^ by the proprietor, Mr. WmH -u, r.-wof winner of
in the next generation." Johnston, awakened his master shnrtlv i . rock
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELSComer Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue,
June 28th, Fourth Sunday after 
Trinity.
8 a.m., Holy ■ Communion.
o y i°i
after the blaze started. The sample ‘cl 1
rooms and the kitchen of the hostelry ^I^arisn
received the most damage It jg Okanagan Mission l a . s t ^
thought that prowlers are responsible ^ivum,for the fire. '^jLnerusted Saxifrage and Arenana.
It is difficult to find suitable wordsI UAAAIVUAL . AlAiU OUlLctUiC WUiUd
Girls’ Camp at Mabel Lake, July 9th express our reaction to the weather 
9 45 n m Rikid I ^^th. All teen age girls are lately. It is again a case of the swings
Cla'sses required to register with Mrs. L. Dil- roundabouts. We have had a
’ g is,maergarten. ' worth at the church not later than Sun- succession of rainstorms which have
.*1̂ .. __• OOx.4. I __1-1___ _____A _l_ •_
Comm^union"*"*'"^’
7 30 p.m.; Evensong and Sermon.
Subject, “Our Amusements.’’ I registration,
' ♦ ♦ *
put the irrigation problem a notch up, 
while the continued wet hds not im­
proved the cherry crop. Drought spot 
in many orchards has taken a severe | 
toll of the apples, nearly everyone suf­
fering to some extent.
♦ * ♦
-5Q41, C4 TD * A _  I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHJuiie 29th, St. Peter, Apostle, Martyr. Rev. D, J. Rowland, Pastor.
10 a.m. Holy Communion. Sunday June 28, 10.30 a.m., Sunday
gT AxmPTrwc xr; o-.,., Bible Class. The Pastor 1 a  comoinea ^ctiooi and Community
Tune ^ th  attendance as a delegate at the Picnic is planned by the Womerfs In­
tv '3  om  Evens^on^^aiYqiJmnJ Vancouver, and the reg^ stitute, to be held at Dr. Boyce’s cor-y, p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. , ular worship service is withdrawn for ner on the Mission Road on the 1st
FAST KFTOWMA c>Sfk • regular routine of ser- July, leaving the School at 10 a.m.AbT KELOWNA. June 28th, viGes and the Prayer Meeting will be Everybody welcome. Come and bring
resumed on the Pastor’s return. ~ -8 a.m., Holy Communion.
th e  united church of CANADAFirst United, comer Richter St. and BeraantAve. Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. PCTcy S.. Hook, Organist and Choirmaster.Mr. Herbert Fiddes, Physical Director and Assistant in Religious Education
10
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed-a.m.. Church School, all depart- 
ments except the Young People’s. nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
Pupils are urged to be in their plac- , ^  cordial invitation is extended to all 
es before 10 o’clock immediately a f t e r w o r s h i p  with us. 
the bellr 
11
a basket. * * *
A Lawn Social will be held at the] 
home of Mrs. Young, on the 16th July, 
in aid of funds for the Solarium, which 
is a very worthy cause. A good pro-] 
gramme will be provided and the us- j 
ual ice cream, tea, coffee, etc. This 
will take place in the evening.
Miss Spencer-Smnh, who lately ar- j 
rived from England,\travelling by the 
new C.P.R. “Empress of Britain,” is 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Henry]
n c I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
V , 1 Ik® Sernion Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, opposiUsubject: “Paul, the Christian, m Ac- Royal Anne Hotel
tion,” the man who filled the place of This Society is a branch of 'Thfl I Armstrong.
. . . Mother Chivrch, the First Church oi I -  ♦ ♦ *
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser- I Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
subject: “The Golden Rule” final ser- vices-: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, the marriage took place of Margaret
'R the series, “Dare we be Chris-I 10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony j Wharton Dendy, elder daughter of the
tians?”  ̂ Meet’"?, 8 p.m; Reading Room open.p^te Mr. Oliver Dendj’, and Mrs. Den-
Boys’ Camp at MabeLLake, July Wednesday and Saturday afternoons I dy, of East Kelowna, and Robert
2nd to. July 9jh. All boys intending to j 3 to 5 p.m. | Gwynne Bury, of the Belgo, the Rev.
go to camp are to register not later 
than Sunday. June 28th, at the Church 
Office, with Mr. Bert Fiddes
ELECmiC
C L e c i c s
TELECHRONS
by
General E^octric from
$12.75
A large faced Electric Office 
Clock at $15.00
Presentation 
Gifts of 
Sheffield Plate 
reasonably priced
A beautiful range of 
Diamond Elngagement 
Rings.
PETTIGREW
JEW ELER and 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
C. E. Davis officiating. The ceremony I 
SALVATION ARMY j was a quiet one owing to the recent } ,
Sunday, June 28th, special meetings j bereavement in the bride’s family.
of farewell to the officers. Captain j During the service the beautiful duet, 
Steele and Lieut. Coxson, 11 a.m. a n d |“0  Love Divine,” was rendered by 
7.30 p.m. All welcome. , ' | Messrs. Guy Fisher and F. Martin.
The bride who was given away by 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS j Mr. Ted Carruthers, looked charming 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat- in a gown of pale blue silk, with blue 
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All j crinoline hat to match, and she carried 
are welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves, la bouquet of pink roses. Her only
TJTTT T _ ____  I ornament was a handsome diamond,
ULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE [yuby ami moonstone, brooch, the gift of 
awrence Avenue. | bridegroom. Miss Betty Dendy
^Sunday School and Bible Glass, 10.- amended SrsTs\er afbrid«m aid 'an^ 
30; Morning Worship, 11.30; Evangel- 52 -fro 4  in contrast^^^^^^ istic Service, 7.30. There will be no f  ^week n.Vht sPrv,V(. n^vt terned ŝilk,̂ â beige cnnpline hat andweek night service next week,
Pastor, C. B. Close
GUILD OF HEALTH 
ScripBire Study for all interested in 
lh(> subject of Spiritual Healing. 
Philippians 2:5-11. St. Mark 7:31-1
bouquet of flame coloured snapdragons., 
She also wore a gold brooch, the gift | 
of the bridegroom. The best man was 
Mr. Henry Dick.
After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the home of the bride, when 
Mrs. Ted Carruthers assisted Mrs.end.. St. Luke 9:37-42 St. John 11:33- Carpthers assisted rs
Romans 5:8-17 
It must not be thought that spiritual 
healing is an easy matter done by a 
desire, a few words of encouragement 
and a little prayer. VOur Lord', the 
Great Physician, is also the Great Ex­
emplar. 'To Jieal man's disease He 
empties Himself and becomes a ser­
vant among men, the sinless among 
the sinful.  ̂He sighed in anguish and 
wept in grief as He worked for bur 
healing. Nights of prayer supplied 
the strength for His works. His per­
fection was attained by suffering and 
obedience. His perfect power to take 
away sin, the . cause of diseases and 
death, was attained by the outpouring 
of His owft life-blood. We must.be 
prepared to give ourselves for^others.
T iy Pineapple Thrill
Harold Perry and 
poured the tea. The bride’s mother 
wore a gown of pale green crepe with 
a lace cape and Mrs. Carruthers wore 
a black floral patterned chjffon with 
black hat. "
The toast to the bride and bride­
groom was proposed by. Mr. Ted Car­
ruthers, and the numerous useful pre­
sents were on view in the dining room. 
Afterwards the happy couple left in 
Mr. A. F. Loyd’s car for Salmon Arm^ 
en route for Vancouver Island, where 
the honejTnoon will be spent. After 
their return they will reride on the 
Belgo Bench.
Applications for display space at the 
World’s Grain Show at Regina in 1932 
are being received from all over the 
globe, including such distant regions 
as Siam, Chili and the Phillippines.
' -•>
Win. HAUG (S t SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 160
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
A N D  —
Coal and Coke
Y o u r C a r i m e
t h e  N m m ? For each new car that threads the trafBo lanes, nine bid cars 
roll sturdily along. Your own car may bo one the 
nine. . .  but it will step out proudly beside the newert 
models, if you renew its youthful lustre with Duoo*
' D U C O
AUTHORIZED 
^  AUTO 
RE'HNISHING 
STATION
I t costs so little to have your car touched np or ce> 
colored by a^Duco Authorized Refini^er. No 
matter what the color is, it'ean be matched per* 
fecUy without the annoying delay and uncertainty 
of tinting or miring colors. And Duco-colors are 
permanent, do not fade or change their hues.■ V
You need not buy a new car to have new-car 
beauty. Phone your nearest Dneo Authorized 
RefiniAer and let him show you how quickly and 
inexpensively Dneo will make even the din^est 
car bright and oolorfuL
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e , l t d .
B ernard  Ave., Kelowna, B. C.
DROI
\ b i c e  
t h a t  l \ n o w s  
n o
B o u n d a r i e i
m re® AVTHORIZBIP REFIHISHBBS
i i
T E L E P H O N E
C O M P A N Y
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PENTICTON OFFERS BIO
PROGRAMME FOR JULY 1ST
Baseball Tournament. Athletic Events 
And Horse Races
J g V E R Y  d ro p  off
«B ,C . 11  Y e a r  
O ld ’’ h a s  sp en t a t 
leas t 1 1  y ea rs  in  
tlio w ood . T h is  is  
g o v e rn m e n t g u a r-  
an tee d  by  th e  a g e  
s tr ip  o n  e a c h  
b o ttle .
Penticton has loiiff held a Kood re 
piitalion for the qualify of its Domin­
ion liay ccichration on July 1st. Thi-s 
year will he tio exertdiun a.s the pru- 
Krainine slaved hy the T’eiiticton Turf 
Cltih, for Wcdiiesday, July hst. will he 
up to all expectations. More than 
$1,(XK) in |>rizes will be Kiven, lofjcther 
with a luiniher of silver trophies.
1 here will he a ha.scball tournament 
hlartiiifi in the inoriiiuK for a pur.se 
of I()2O0 with Oliver, Omalc, Okanogan 
Riid Penticton teams taking part. The 
afternoon will sec a sycccr football 
pn ic  between Blakcduirn and Pentic­
ton. There will also be atliletic cvent.s 
for young folks and horseshoe pitch­
ing for trophic.s. Bucking cxliihition.s
OKANAGAN lUfSSION
J'he Sunday School has now closci 
for the .siiiiuner hoIiday.s. Notice as to
the usual pieme will be published later . . .
Fruit gfowcr.s and others who arc 
intere.sted in the new sclieiiie for irri- 
Mafioii by iiic*;tns of pumping from tlic 
lake .should pay a vi.sit to the iilaiit now 
in oiicration at (ileniiiote. This idanl i,s 
reiKirted to he giving wonderful .ser­
vice, and the Manager, Mr. VV. R. 
Reed, is in a (losition to give valnalile 
information to imtuirers from othei 
districMs vvinj are also lliiidcing of 
ptiinping hy the same proccs.H.<■ t ♦
I.a.st Friday, at the riellcvite Hofei, 
a dance wa.s giveti hy Mr. and Mrs. 
C». R. Hall, ;is a f.irewell iiarty to their 
nephew, Mr. Bill Ashbury, who is
will he .staged for cash prizes. The big 1 S a t u r d a y .  The 
feature, of eonrse »,ill I... 1__uniiibcrcd bclwccii .seventy and
USQ R ep. Q u a r t
feature, of course, will be the horse 
race progratmne. including the sixth 
[ year of the famoti.s Okanagan Derby. 
This prograniinc will include scycu 
I races. No entrance fce.s are rcqttircd 
for any of thein except the Okanagan 
Derby. Substantial cash prizes arc giy- 
[ cn, and the Derby race calls for n hand­
some cup as well. During the day the 
Orovillc Band is to visit Penticton.
The Legion HaU, Penticton, will 
be the scene of a big carnival dance at 
night. The sum of $50 in gold will be 
given a»*'a prize ' to ticket holders, 
whether present or not.
Australian wheat exports have their 
eye on the crown of the “World’s 
Wheat King” at the World's Grain
Show in Regina next y<?ar, and Canad- ‘..fl,.,.
1.__  A.- __ I 4 « .« • .uicr
eighty—just the right number for (lie 
size of the Hall—and the evening was 
pronounced by everyone to have been 
tliorouglily enjoyable from start to fm 
isli. 'File mu.sic was supplied by the 
Melody Boys for part of the time, am 
partly by volunteer musicians whose 
services were nnich ai)preciated. An 
interesting feature of the entertain 
niciit was the presentation by student.' 
who patronize the “School Bus” of ; 
dainty little cigarette lighter as a fare 
well present to Bill, who has been 
responsible for their safety on the jour 
ney to and from Kelowna throughout 
the school year. The pre.sciitatiou was 
made l>y Miss Frances Emerson, am 
wa.s suitably acknowledged by Bill in 
a short speech. The dancL* ended soon
RUTLAND KNICK-KNACKSFOR KNAPSACKS 1
(By Barbara B. Brooks)J he ‘■I'mcrumicf.v" group of C. (i.
1. 1'. held an enjoyable social on thej When Nalurc ."ays—"come hithei" -  
p.u .omiKe lawn -Saturday afternoon, I we pack a lunch and go! At this time 
when (he girls entertained their mo-1 of the year, Alothcr liarth, tiihatued 
lliet s as giiesl.s. lec cieain and light I with her new green foliage and gay 
lelteslimcnth were .served, | witli her lovely corsages, is almost ii
• rsislible. We want to follow some 
The Westbank baseball team lost a I path to see wdicic it goes; to paddle 
fiieiidly game to Rutland by 9 runs tojup some stream to di.scover its souree. 
f on Sunday afternoon here. Rain .stop-lor, mo.st of all, to explore some vvell- 
ped the game at the end of the tiftfi. I |ia< ked luneh-hox to see what it con- 
■ rnie Stafford, a local resident who I tains. The best part of an ontdoor 
lias been hauling logs at Westbank I excursion is the food and beeause the 
during the past spring, iierforrncd on I exercise and the fie.sh air always makes 
the mound lor the visitor,", while Mil-1 ns extremely lumgrv—we must lake 
ton Ritchey was Rutland’s Inirlor. | plenty to eat.
•ri • : , t I I I The food which is to he packed in a
he nngation sy.steni has been much h,,Hli-hox or knapsack must he easy 
.proved hy the recent rams. J he dam p, eat a.s the service at .such a mea is 
h.ts Ihcu ilosed and ha>i been reported „.sually most informal. Sandwiches arc
R) be rising about tvvo inches per dayj always popular and also
All the i'anadiaii provinces will he 
rr,o.'c.:.fn£cii by p/oi'jntwJ exh ib it ia 
the new buiMiiig of the World’s (iiain 
l-.xhibition and Confereine. P2J2. These 
will total a .space iif 1 l.fKK.) .square feet.
'Pile lourts have rule<I that a college 
call eoiiitiel its .students to get vaccin­
ated. We wish the same ruling could 
be extended to getting them educated.
.Says the Bii niiiigliam News: “If
they yearn to lie tub without laliour, 
thin without dieting, amj wise without 
studying, they are tviiical Atncricans.”
‘‘What’s wrong with the world, any- 
way?” asked the fir.st |>cssimist.
“'Too nnich rope is being used for 
making cigaiK and not enough to hang 
gangsters,” growled the other one.
m; i r - . . i  •• north fork oflpccted. What would a picnic he with-1M ssion Tieek is again available to or-jout sandwiches? For variety, and
Some villages h.ivc 
biles than batli tubs.
ntorc nutoino'
fans will have to rustic to hold their 
honours. \ i
tmiver.sal cxprc.ssioiis
Ask for Pineapple Thrill
MORTGAGE SALE
of gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. Hall for 
their hospitality.* * 4>
Don’t forget to keep Tuesday, July 
7th, free for the Women’s Institute 
picnic on Mrs. Browne Clayton’s lake- 
shore lot. Everybody welcome.
DOUBLE»DISTILLED- RYE
The annual Flower Show held by the 
St. Andrew’s branch of the Parish
M-A
Under and by virtue of the powers 
[of sale contained in a certain Indenture
of Mo; Igagc, which will be produced],-. , , , , . . .  - -------
at the time of the sale, there will be place, by kind permission of
sold on I Mrs. Havcrficld, at their house
Saturday, July 18th, 1931. at 12 o’clock I Thursday last. The day was cool,
tx 1  ̂ r . X .  ^  , , ,  .. Noon upon the Premises HereinafterJfor sale at Vendors, or direct from the Liquor Control Board, Mail Described, Situate in East Kelowna, flower show was over and
Order Department, Victoria, B. G. I Province of British Columbia, Nearly there was a good attendance. It was
_ Opposite the School, the Following to see many visitor." both
pThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the  Liquor I Lands and premises Consisting of Val-1 across the lake and from the Cen-
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. uable Orchard Property, viz: tre as well as friends from Kelowna
Flood water from 
ission (.'reek is ai 
chards on the upper benches.
The high fitimo over the gully above 
tile old J Wallace place was partly j own sandwiches 
(lemolislied oy an overflow of water 
last Wednesday. A dog was drowned 
accidentally in tlic ditch higher tii>, ami  ̂
the l)ody became jammed in the ■‘•U'h-I 
way, causing the entire head of water 
to go along the bigli flume. This flood­
ed over, one of the supports was wash­
ed away and about 50 feef of flume
pccially if the lunch is packed hast­
ily. it is often fun to bring plain bread 
and butter and let each one make his
Whole Tomatoc.s ChcCJi>‘ Sticks
Ham and Celery Sandjyj t̂dies 
Canned Fruit Salad 
(taken in cans)
Bran FTidgc Squares 
Iced or Hot Caffcin-Frcc Coffee 
CHEESE STICKS 
Fj cup corn flake crumbs
Rjcitj) butter
For sandwich fillings wc suggest 
sliced cold meats—bologna, liver sau­
sage, Salami, baked bam or iires.sct 
A plate of Swiss cheese will 
be popular with all—except, v>erliaps, 
those of Scotch descent. A papci 
luei OI <̂ «*bige cheese and
crashed down. No particular daiiuige ^  «‘j-»wbcrry jam to be
was done to property below as the wa- ''=‘>>̂‘<1
ter followed a natural course through ^  welcome by the hungry
the gully. About 500 acres were cut I „ '
off from a supply of irrigation from I ^ "c usual accessories of the picnic
then until Monday but owing to the I m u s t  not he omitted. These arcjcrunihs which will go through sifttT. 
wet weather no h.arm resulted. j pickles, olives, radishes and lender j Cream the butter; add the flour, corn
* * * I green onions. Sliced or whole toma-1 flake crumh.s, salt, paprika and cheese
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and strips of cucumbers or raw whicli has been pressed through a'wirc
ly, and Miss Betty Harrison motored I place of a .salad, sieve. Roll or i>al thin and cut in
Jura, near I’rinceton. over the | ^  or may-1 strips about two iiicllfs long and l>-8
Vi cup flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Paprika
Vi pound soft cliccsc.
Roll corii flakes until very fine or 
put thruugli a food chopper, using the 
fine cutter. Sift and use only the
wcck-ctid. I onnaisc will add zest to meat sand
* * * J wiches.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Irwin, Sr., with I . For dessert—fruit and cakes or cook- 
their daughter, Mrs. A. Hinitt and her icsi The grocer will gladly pack a 
son Freddy, from Nelson, arc visiting I of mixed fresh fruits, oranges,
VIr. and Mrs. F. L. Irwin, Jr. I bananas and apples. This will not only
• • - J successfully complete the meal but it
The Rutland senior baseball nine I make an attractive ccntrc-piccc for
lost their chance to enter the play-off outdoor buffet, 
scries when they went down to defeat I thermos jug is a good friend of
)cforc the Kelowna Hornets by 7 runs I knapsack packers. Beverages may lie 
to 5 on Thursday last. The game was I cither hot or cold in ■ a thcrnio.s
played at Rutland, for the most part in j Some folks believe that a picnic
a steady rain, which made good pitch-1's a total loss without coffee,
inch wide. Bake in a liot oven (400 
degrees F\) for about eight minutes. 
Yield: A limit 4 dozen,
L O W  p m c E
e o m o m i l e m e
IS . The
--- --------- ------ • I I • ing difficult, the ball becoming too s l i p - 1 m a y  be added to the coffee at
ALL AND SINGULAR that cer-|^"“ district, showing that the event pery. Taft pitched a good game for "ome and cubes of sugar taken for
"pw rouses considerable interest in the the winners, but was driven from the D îose who prefer “their one or two
district. The flowers were certainly j box in the seventh frame and replaced When the weatlier is very
very lovely and well worth coming to by Dalton, who saved the game for the warm a cold drink or iced coffee is
tain parcel or tract of lands and prem- 
I bes ' situate, lying and being in the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, in
the Province of British Columbia, and I satisfactory to report that, Hornets by striking out the next two Rood,
being composed of Lot Nine (9), | Ĵ ŝides a larger attendance, there w^re | batters and retiring side. Thornton | For the person desiring a light lunch
Here im a low  priced quality  tire m ade and  
guaranteed by Firestone. I t  is  th e  equal o f  
m an y first lin es o f  tires by actual te s t—in  fa ct  
b etter  th an  som e, and yet i t  seDs for 20% less I
cording to a plan of subdivision of entries Chan ever this year. ’The on the mound for Rutland, pitched a ^od having limited space in his knap-
Sections Fifteen (IS) and Sixteen (16) P '^ j were Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalglish good game after the first two innings, sack we suggest the following picnic
and a part of Lot Fourteen (14) in „  , Ben Hoy. to whom the Guild and but for errors and wild throws by | menu:
Township Twenty-six (26), registered their sincere thanks. Mr. Alan the catcher would have held the Hor-
in the Land Registry (Dffice at Kam-1 Baint êr was a m^t_ efficient secretary | nets to a tie at least. He was not able 
loops, B. C., as Number 187, save and |^”°  ̂ . Mrs. Painter added greatly to control the ball as well as usual,
except Jhat portion, described as fol- attractions of the Show by allow- however, walking four men. He struck
BRAN FUDGE SQUARES 
4 squares chocolate 
1-3 cup butter 
2 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
Vi cup flour 
Vi cup all-bran 
Vi cup luit meats 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract.
Melt the chocolate over hot water 
and add the butter to it. Beat the 
eggs until light, add the sugar and beat 
well together. Add melted butter and 
chocolate. Stir in flour, all-bran, nuts 
and vanilla. Pour into a greased pan, 
making a layer about one-third inch 
thick. Bake in a moderate oven (375 
degrees F.) for about 20 minutes.
Yield: 16 pieces about 2 inches
square.
lows: Commencing at the south-east 1 ° . seven of the Hornets as against
corner of Lot Nine (9); thence north-1, seemed quite undamaged | two each for Taft and Dalton. Bach, RURAL HOMES
O n ly  i n  F i r e s t o n 6 »  
O l d f i e l d  t i r e s  can  you  
receive tb e  benefits of—
G u m -D ip p e d  C ord  
^ C o n s f r  u c  t  i o n -  
gives 25%  to  40%  
lon g er life .
D o  u  b l e  C o  r  d
^  B r e a k e r ——in su re s  
a g a in s t b lo w o u ts , 
p u n c t u r e s  ’a n d  
loose treads.
3 N o n -S k id  T rea d  o f  ^ t o u g h e s t  r u b b e rfo r  tra c tio n  
sa fe ty .
a n d
erly along the easterly boundary of I I who has been Rutland’s other hurler,
said Lot Nine (9) 208.7 feet; thence r The Committee also wish to thank I was unfortunately out of the game, 
westerly and parallel with the souther- who kindly sent cakes, and Mrs. his right arm having become poisoned
ly boundary thereof 208.7 feet; thence Mrs. Apsey for their usual from effects of a sting by a wasp re­
southerly and parallel with the easterly ?” >ciency in serving tea. cently. C. Dalton, McLeod, Johnston,
boundary 208.-7 feet more or less to the I T c  side-lines’ which helped l and R. Kitsch connected for 3-base
southerly boundary of s a id  lo f I j were the sale of ice cream J hits during the game,
thence easterly along said southerly Plants donated by Mrs. W. D. I Following was the line-up
boundary to the point of commence-1 , o f .» large | _ Hornets: Neid, c; Taft, p.. s.ŝ ;
are not up-to-date unless they 
have a
DURO AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC PUMP
ment,' containihg one acre more oriTT ----V"-------- a.t,., h., i-.
less. The said mortgaged lands and ,• t her great de- Dalton, rf; Pollard, c.f.; Einboden. 2b;
premises are within an Improvement Judy Middlemass. J Blythe, 3b; Flintoft, If.
'basket, of strawberries given, by Mrs. j Johnston, lb;
i District and liable for taxes, tolls and 
[ other charges levied or imposed by the
Prize winners were as follows: 
Class 1.—Rock Plants. 1, Rutland: Quigley, 2b; A. Kitsch, lb; Y. Kitsch, g; R. Kitsch, 3b; McLeod,
Trustee of the Improvement District h  , pf-J Baerg, c.f.;„ Thornton, p.; Lindahl,
filed Number 9331B. , Class 2.—House Plants. 1. Mrs. Col- l.f.; Ale:dnder. s.s.
Gives, city pressure for bath­
room, kitchen, laivn sprinkling, 
etc.  ̂ '
Terms and Conditions of Sale will 
be made known at the time of sale.
For further particulars and condi- 
hons of sale apply to Messrs. Walsh, 
Bull, Housser. Tupper & Molson. The 
R oy^ Bank Building, Vancouver. Bri­
tish Columbia.
°f June, A. P  1931. 46-4c
Firestone-O ldfield tires have been  tried and[, 
proven b y  thousands o f  m otorists . They give 
you  th e  m o st in  dependable, carefree’ low  cost  
mileaige. Your nearest F irestone Dealer w ill 
gladly serve you . See h im  today.
FIR ESTO N E TIR ES  
are sold by
THE A. J. SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B. C.
Phone 232
WATCH
OUR WINDOWS
This week we are showing 
WOODBURY’S complete line 
of beauty aids.
CREAMS — FACIAL SOAP 
— POWDERS —
- -  FACIAL FRESHENER —
Jergen’s lotion for sunburn and 
„. chap.
A trial size Shaving Cream free 
with every bottle of after shave.
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDbZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smth^M^ii ^
®̂fl̂  Miss Pease. I Score by Innings:
Class 3.—Perennials or Biennials. 1,1 Hornets ....... 2 3
Miss Bent; 2, Mrs. W. D. Walker. Rutland ........: 0 “0
Class 4.—^Vase of Perennials or I Umpire: Gurney.
Biennials. 1, Mrs. Goldsmith; 2. E. F. I ♦
Si^th. , f T> • — T̂- I jjtnior ball team did much bet-|
Class 5.~Bow! of Pansies. 1, E. F. Jter than the seniors this season, win- 
Srmth; 2,_Mrs. Capozzi. ning second place in the league, and in
-,Llass 6.-—Vase of Swe^ Peas. 1,1 the play-off series winning two games 
^5^1 ^ S m i t h . ,  J-out of three, to. win the cup. The final
Class 7.—T^d Bouquet. 1, Miss I and deciding game was played in the 
Bent; 2, Mrs. Capozzi. I Kelowna Park on Monday, June 22nd,
Class 8.-—Roses. 1, Mrs. Capozzi; I when the Rutland team overwhelmed 
2, Mrs. Collett. , „ ' I their opponents, the “Toe H" boys, by
Class 9.—'Bowl of Table Decoration. 116 runs to 5. 
l,Mrs. (^o. Rt^le; 2, Mrs. Goldsmith, j During the season Rutland had a| 
Mrs. M. E. Cameron kindly present-I good deal of difficulty in fielding their 
ed the prizes, which were donated as full team, especially on the Saturday] 
follows: Bowl, Mr. Smith; pyrex dish, evenings, but for the last two games 
Mrs. Bartholomew; cake plate. Miss I they have presented their strongest 
Malleson; cake plate, Mrs. Geo. Royle; line-up and demonstrated thejr super­
basket, ^Hs. Haverfield; cup and sau- J iority by winning each game by a de- 
cer, Mrs. Ootmar; cup and saucer, Mrs. cisive score.
Alan Painter; butter dish, Mrs. Col- Herb Alexander, who pitched both I 
lett; cup and saucer, Mrs. Browne j games, gives promise of developing in-| 
Clayton; pair of vases. Miss Pease. I td \a  real pitcher, control being-his 
After expenses are paid, the Committee I grratesL difficulty as yet. He struck
hope to clear about $40. Qut eigm of his opponents, and allow-
Your correspondent would like to ed only four scattered hits. One walk 
^ d  a little rerninder to members of the I was allowed and three batters got to 
Church, that the Guild Committee de-I first by the “hit-by-pitcher” route 
serve our hprty thanks and loyal sup- Selzler and L. Boklage, ’who) 
port for their work, without which j pitched for the town boys, were both 
our church expenses could not be met. | hit freely and ^received mediocre sup-
;S!B0
$100.00 Up 
On E asy  Term s
40 E A S T  C O R D O V A  S T R E E T , V A N C O U V ER , B.C.
Every church member should also be 
a member of the Guild.
ik  BB i  S B o  w  a  w  w  « 1 1
In every fashionable color and weight
v\xx\^x\x\\\xxxxxxxxx\xxxxx
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Congratulations to Mrs. St. George 
Baldwin on her recent achievement on 
the golf Hnks, when she holed out in 
two, in hole No. 6, which is 172 yards 
long. Unlike most of us, who make 
most oLour best shots when no one is 
looking, Mrs. Baldwin had five wit­
nesses of her feat. This entitles her 
to claim the Mercury Mills "Lingerie 
prize specially offered to golfers.
port. Only four Rutland batters fan­
ned, while nine hits, were garnered, in­
cluding a homer by R. Kitsch and a| 
3-bagger by Lindahl. ' ''
Following is the line-up of teams: 
Rutland: Lindahl, lb; (jraf, 3b; Dun-| 
can, r.f.; McLeod, l.f.; Kitsch, s.s.; Hol- 
itzki, c.; Ritchey, c.f.; Fischer, 2b;| 
Alexander, pr
Kelowna Boys’ (IHub ("Toe H”):| 
M. Leier, l.f.; Alexander, c.f.; Fetsch, 
lb; B. Boklage, r.f.; Selzler. p.‘; s.s.; L.|
BENVOUUN
Worship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday - at 9:45 a.m. 
Church school at 11 o’clock during the
summer-months. ---------- —-------. ♦ * *
W.e are sorry to hear of Pat Mun­
son having to. go to the General Hospi­
tal. Hope to see you home soon, Pat. * • •
Mrs. Mbrray Lyon arrived in Kel­
owna last week from Edinburgh. Scot­
land, on a visit to her brother. Mr. Ro­
bert S.^Hall, of Mission Creek, whom 
she had not seen for fifty years.
Mr
Boklage, s.s., p..; E. Boklage, 3b.; Mor­
row, 2b.; V. Leier, c. '
Score by innings:
Rutland ...... 3 3 3 0 -3  I
K. B. C. __  0 1 0 2 0 2
Umpire: Gurney.
The Kelowna boys played 
game without the services of _ 
Dalton^ who—meLwith an unfortunate 
accident that will prbbably prevent him 
from playing ball again. -The sympathy 
of the hoys is extended to him in his 
-misfortune.
Mr. J. Granger returned on Thursday 
last from a visit to Wilkie, Sask.
« CHEVROLET
Th« world’* low< 
p i i ^  Sts. 12.mod< 
ustiM from fiSlO 
9840 fC faaory.
« roNTIAC
1 —. - ' / y / 'V /
6 model*, Uatins from 
# 8 7 9  CO # 1 . 0 1 9  at ftLceotf.
OLOSMOBILE
Reeve G. A. B. Macdonald, of Pen­
ticton^ has been asked to pass upon the 
pulchritude of the yoUng women of 
and Mrs. George M. Watt, of I Penticton. Whether the other mem-1
Victoria, are spending a summer holi- 
day-with-thejatter’s brother and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Hall 
Plawsworth, Kelowna.
• . •  * •
Mrs. Ward? - senior, arrived from 
Montreal on Saturday on a visit to her 
son and family. Mr. and Mrs. Cieorge 
Ward, of the Apex Orchard, Sooth 
Kelowna.
hers of the Council felt that there was 
no better judge of female perfection 
than His Worship or whether they just 
naturally shrank^ h*om the task them­
selves has not been made manifest. In 
any event. Reeve Macdonald is to 
choose a bathing beauty to represent! 
Peniticton at the B, C.'Diamond Jubilee 
celebration ini Victoria from Jftly I7tb 
'^o 20th.
6  mod*!*, listing from 
#1.089 to #1,230 ae 
factacy.
McLAUGHLIM- 
« BUICK «
22 model*, listing from'- 
#1,290 ^to #2;900 at 
-nctoty.
« CADILLAC <•
g««r 91 model* Mail-'
(9430  and on to the 
Cadillac V-16 ^  cn*. 
tom bodies forasm ndi 
aa #19,000. AU pricaa 
at factory.'
OR almost a quarter century 
General Motors cars have 
been owned and driven 
throughout Canada under every 
conceivable road and traffic con­
dition. This varied experience of- 
almost three-quartei^of”a'7hillion'7 
owners has directed and aided 
General Motors of Canada, Lim­
ited, In the improvement 6f all 
its cars. General Motors dealers, 
men of sub^ance in their’respec- 
tive localities, extend to you the
advantage of bluing on time pay­
ments through G m  AC, General
Motors’ own low rate plan, and 
pledge your continued satisfac­
tion with the G e n e ra l Motors 
Owner Service Policy. GM23-15
LoA {n\the classified pages of your 
phone book under ’’Gonorel Motors'* 
for the address of the nearest dealer.
HAVE OUTSTANDING VALUE
PAOE FOUR
ass
D ll. J .  N . SHEPHEBO
DENTIST
Cor, Penclo*! St, ^  Lawrence Avc.
sssaas T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
MRS. A. J . PRITCriARD
A.H.C.M.
Silvci M('<Ialist (I.oiiduii, luiglunti) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Sliulio: Kichtcr Street 
Phone 517 1^0. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Piipil.s prepared for London College 
ICxaininalions.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
IHf KELOWNA tOLRIER|;***********̂ ^̂ ^̂
I fE L O  JJ^ER'S g^O L U M N  <Awn
OfeanagdR O rchanH st.
Owned •lid Edit(!<l b/ 
G. C. HO.SK (( oireiti (,'oiurnent)
HATS OFF TO BREAD!
SUIJ.SCHII’TION KATEB (.Siriclly ht AJviiucc)
To ftll (H/iiiia iu Caiiid*. €»uuUie iIm* Olivri- • Kaii V_uIIry, miij to Grral ilmaiti. 9X50 i»cr yrar. 'to tlie UiuUkI Suttn and other count- lie*, 93.00 I'cr yc«r.
Eocal iat«, (or Okanagan VaU«y only:One year, 9X.0U; alx iiinnllni, 91.XO.
UeeauKc it’s the best of all foods 
kiuivvn to man—
'I'lic one food vvludcsonic, tlclicious 
and satisfying for all ages.
Oiir loaf is in all respects like the 
home baked loaf—
We use the same good flour, milk 
ami shortening.
SUTHERLAND'S
BAKERY
PHONE 121
Talk Of 
'Phe 'Limes
It seems tliat we have ati unemploy-
i i i e i i i  p r o ld t ' in  l l i r t n ig h u u t  t in ' la n d .
lueiyhody is hovviing aliout it. 'Ihe
•li r-.e.r,,,.,.. . .newspapers are giving it as much
the .?i.Vhne ,i!! . ' ' n **'<■ Oolit page asflic aciitiiiiriii* of any conliilniled aiticic I • 1 ■ 1 t .to rnauici aicfi.tancr, all iiiunnsciifil ithonid be •'-'''erywhere lieolile ale getting
legibly wrifirti on one >ide of tlic paper only! together and holding ta|k-fesl.s as-
„.i„.r ,1. , .  i, i, v
L oicr. lo tl.o caitor will not bo accept- s>l;'alioil. Kovcrm.ioiils arcaaoi fa. ..uii .< ^ aiinoved with it, and most governnient.H
1 P^bhcation over a nom dc are si> hard-hoilcti the little problems 
plume ; (he wnters correct name of the tlav roll off their'shoulders like 
must bo appended. | ^.,tfi- from a duck's hack.
I I'-mploycd and uucmployetl alike, as 
Contributed matter received after a consc«|ueucc, arc holding .sacredly to 
Tuesday night may not be published 'Leir l)i e.ist tlic evil little diild of hard 
until the following week. j times, 'riicy nurse it almost p.ithetieal-
ly. I'licy think it’s a pcriuaiiciit addi- 
AI>VI';UTI.SING KATK.S tioii to the family. 'They don’t seem
Contract ailvcrli.iciB will jilcaac n o t e  iliut tlieir h ‘ >  realize that its life is iiot natural,
chaiiBcs of I that it mu,St he tom from them and lit­
erally Iniriied at the stake like the 
witches of old.
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Evpry Wdy. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W , G RO V ES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyoi
Surveys and ItepurtB on Irrigation Worki ApplicntioiiH for Water LIccnseH Plans of District (or Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
M i
W m
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering and M asonry
Office; D. Chapman Barn 
’Phone 298
MMHUm I
U. GUIDI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVK
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
m i ■ ■— — — ..... "
EXACT TIME
from  the
L IG H T  SO C K E T
. ---  -w.- sy# Mia «.UMIIUCn Oudverliariiiciil to Tlic Courier Office by Mon­day niHlit. Tlii.s rule Is in the iiiutiiiil iiitcr- csis of patrons and publisher, to avoid con- Kcstion on Wednesdny and Thursday and coiiscquciit night work, and to facilitate pub- licniion of I lie Courier on liinf;. CliaiiKcs ot[ eoiitract advcrtisctiients will be accepted on liicsdny as iiii accoininodation to an adver­tiser confroiilcd with on emergency, lint on 
no account oa Wednesday for the iullowiiig day B issue.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Kates (Itioted on apidlcatiuii.
THURSDAY, JU N E 25tii.
B u y  Y o u r  S h o e s  A t
FUMERTON’S JUNE SALE
STORE WIDE SAVING
RUNNING SHOES
Boys’ and Girls’ Crepe Soled 
Boots & Oxfords. Sizes 1 to 5.
‘‘Good Times 
Arc Coming”
No Winding,
No Oiling,
No Regulating
I  Legal O l i d  Miinlci|)al Advertising—F i r s t  l i i s e r -  tion, Ijj C e n t s  jicr line, each B i i b s c i i u c i i t  i i t s c r
Situated in the Power Station 
from which we get our power is 
a Master Clock, regulating with 
the utmo.st accuracy the current 
which ruiiH the Electric Clock in 
your home.
Wc have a variety of styles 
and finishes. Alarms, Kitchen-| 
Clocks, Mantel, Chimes, Grand­
father Clocks, etc.
The “House of Up-to-Dato 
Time” for "Up-to-Date People.”
One of the he.st popular songs ever 
written, in my oiiinioii ilhiHtrate.s what 
1 am driving at. One line of the catchy 
ditty assures that "Good times ari^ 
coming, so cheer up!” It is a song 
everyone should sing—even the thous­
ands who rlon't believe a word of it.
It will buoy tlicir morale in suite of line; cacii mniiiioiiai insertion, without change I apue oiot matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge *"̂ *'**’̂ *̂ 05.
per week, .tO cciit.n. Count live words to *f YOU arc worse off today than yolt
{I"': 1 I I , . . .  ‘̂ ver were before—if the outlook forEach initial niid group of not more than five il,„ _ __  .... i i Vligiircs counts as*a word. I futuit ncvcr̂  seemed darker—.you
I ni.'lV turn tn the ch.nn wn'tlnor
tioii, 10 centi per line.
Ct-ibsilicd Advertisements—Such as For Sale,J-’«»t. I’ound, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
■Want Ads." First insertion, IB cents per i 11 in inic e h nddll nnl m c ii f . ti l i.tn I ineinsclves
IlFE-DUOlf
89c
THURSDAY, JUNE 25th, 1931
LONDON PAPER COMMENDS 
B.C. MINISTER OF FINANCE
hues and say: “It’s all right for you, 
Kelo Kcr, to talk about something'you 
I don’t know a d----- thing about, You
I Morning Post Admires Courage In 
Levy Of Tax On Wages
have your three squares <t day and your 
[ bottle of wine. You’ve got a job. Oh, 
I yes, you can talk."
Yes, I have this column to talk in
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER 
Kelowna, B. C.
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones' and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co;, 
Local Agents.
Reference has been made in the
Coast dailies to an editorial article i x r im  uns l  t  t iK i  
which appeared m the leading Conscr- and I ’m doing it. Before now I ’ve been 
111 Great Britain, the Lon- a raw recruit in the great army of the 
doOt̂  Morning Post, in commendation “disillusioned." When things looked 
of the bold policy of taxation inaugur- hopeless I couldn't see beyond my 
at.ed by Hon. J, W. Jones, Minister of nose. I failed to realize I was suffering 
rmance for British Columbia. The full I a temporary depression instead of bc- 
text of the article, 'which was publish- j inp̂  destined to carry around the world 
ed in the Post s issue of May 30th, has I on my shoulders for the remainder of 
now been received by The Courier dir- my days.
ect from England, as well as from I Any man who studies economic his- 
other sources, and is reprinted for per- tory will find a series of booms and 
usal by Mr. Jones constituents in crashes strewn along the pathway of 
bouth Gkanagan. I steady growth. The world always has
emerged from periods of depression— 
AN AXE TO THE ROOT always will. Roger Babson told us the
Mr T W Tones the Finanre Min day that a greater prosperity isJ. W. the Finance M than that which ended in the
MEN’S DRESS 
OXFORDS
>§ffiCjlNSfi»R¥
n w i N E
Anxiety ?
Maybe you are worried 
over a mistmderstanding 
with out-of-town friends or 
b u sin g  associates. You 
can " r̂elieve your mind at 
once by using the long-dis­
tance telephone.
Urum S S"l929 bS  predicteS the
«  obiect-lcsso.. in aonnd finance, M  C  he s InSS
which we commend cordially to the correct althmicrh nnr again
which is in many respects analogous 
to our own. Unemployment is rife, in­
comes are falling, depression stalks the I In The 
land. During the past few years, more-| Jungle 
over, Parliament has committed her to
STYLISH SHOES
M en’s .Simiim-r Styk..s ami they wear like $6.00 shoe.s.
, • 8 3
WOMEN’S REST ARCH SHOES
•85
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Brown, Black, and Sport Style
$ 4 . 4 5
Solid L eather 
T an  or Black
100 Pairs fine quality  calf 
and Kid L eathers, T an  or 
Blacks
MEN’S DRESS BOOTS, OXFORDS
$2.$8
\ i  * \ vviixiiiiitcu ucr XU W.V . A .9 ' \ ^  law wnicn, i
lavish increases of expenditure on pub- that there,are brighter days obsolete, awards
A h h thank God, is almost
a man $7,000 of
I lie works and sociaf advices. filTshe is of course a problem to sweepstake money won bv a ticket-inow confronted with a I deal with now. ^ — ; i -------1 — i. . .  . .---i _ y “no  confronted ith a Budget which '^'^h no . Local unemployed are j holder'’'on ^heT9^^ Derty.*^He  ̂inform^ 
sjje can only balance with diffienltv I poaing a measure of^rehef in city work, | ed on, .the winner and filed a claim,
For example, the tele­
phone is ready at this min­
ute to carry your voice to 
persons in Alberta, Saskat­
chewan, Manitoba. .You can 
put. calls through to these, 
provinces easily, . quickly, 
Tivithout fuss or bother, over 
all-Canadian lines. Just ask 
the Long Distance Rate- 
Clerk for rates and informa­
tion.
B . C. TELEPH ONE CO.
AILS© IN  B M PERIAL 
CALL©N ^ 2 ^  PUIS 
3©4tFOR CpNIAINER {llEnJR/X4eii) 
MATURED AND eOTTLED IbY
Y l C f O R i A  M N E R U E S
(paUSH CDtllMBaJUMlTID WtaPStlAAC
This a.dvertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Cdutrol Board or by the Go'vern* 
ment of B ritish Columbia.
|j   l  l  it  i iculty, 
and which places a heavy strain on her 
financial resources. Faced with this 
state of affairs, Mr. Jones was in no 
sort of doubt as'to where his public 
duty lay.“ The time has come," he 
said in his Budget speech, “when the
sont after prolonged and sanctimonious
soot.smeared riders of the rails ever litigation the courts took the money
° ,, established away from the man who took a chance
jungles in practically all Okanagan and gave it to another.
vlZTs ^nd business. While in this particular case, accord-
places and households for hand-outs, mg to newspaper reports, the informer„„.v. ... ...o oMcci-ii. n  in  T. r ----xu, nan'x-uuis. mg lo new paper reports, the informer
economic condition of the Province r*  reported too that some of them is handing over the proceeds to the 
compels the exercise of uttermost cau- packing guns, which is a bad omen. I mother of the — “ '—— -  •- J . . , ------ ------ rr sr ca - y u cii. tner i tne man trom whom he
tioa and rigid economy; a time when however, comparatively wrested the seven grand, the law which
deaf ears must be turned to all demands MA*,® has been committed in the makes this possible should be writteniditure.s excent thnen I'“''^^nagan, and this is exolaineH hv I nff iiio _ n ___ • • . .a r , n ufor expenditures except those absolute- explained by off the statutes with all speed iust as
ly necessary to the maintenance of an I “  type of men who are taking free the legislation banning sweepstakes efficient administration.” And he was transnnrtatirm ----  I _i— , , . ; . .
as good as his word. Scrutinising the . . .  
possible fields of economy, he found
that-about three-quarters of the total „  - — --x,-. ~..v.
expenditure represented statutory Ob- o with the world against I the “squawking’’ bird swoops down
igations of various kinds, over which think—how long and feasts on the spoils. The law en-
he had no control, but he brought the Romg to face the battle be-I courages and protects this bird
axe heavily down on the ‘ ' i ....................
---  CXI C IFCl _ __
from . the railroad com- | should be sent back to''the“ mus'tyTge 
f 1̂*"® mere boys whence it came. T herejs danger of
■kids from respectable homes with a the nation’s morale becoming under- 
cqnsciousness of right p d  mined. If you or I make a clean up.
M A C H I N J E l ^ y
Gletrae Tmeton, Trailers, Log Bummeria 
Wlncbex Stump PulI«n,'Sub^iIem. M<do JDratnê  JlAud l̂ vxuerx  ̂BuIIuoxcir
AWWVMXW X. MIUMBower Shoveb_ . ---- -.Macula-
• r y ,  A i r  C o » B r a w » R  C e m e n t  a n d  P l a s t o r  .  
M t s e n x  £ t « e t r l e  P l y m e u t b  L o c o -
n o t i v c R  S a t M n z u u i  B s e a T a t o n a '  p o w t r  
to m  M tm m  M d  R o U e r a .  M a e b i n e r v
8R0WI\}« FUASER&Co. Ltd.
1169 Homer St Voocouver, B.CL
$ 1 .0 0  O ff
Your oM Iron or Toaster. 
From J ^ e  15th to July ISth.
TIKlIWiril UMITEP
“ The Electric Shop.’ 
R O Y A U  A N N E  H O T E L
"Why do they play , a piece of jazz 
during the intervals .in radio-plays?” 
“Because 'that is the -best way to 
make the passing of a few moments 
seem like a long time.”
- - —  remaining
twenty-five per cent, and lopped off ad­
ministrative expenditure in almos.t 
every department.
Nor did Mr. Jones seek to conceal 
from the people of the Province the 
of their financial position. Es­
timating on a strictly conservative 
basis, he made generous allowances for 
reductions in revenue, and thus arrived 
at „a considerable deficit, which he pro­
ceeded to balance, not by robbing hen 
roosts, but by a method which will be 
noted with interest by the people of 
this country. He introduced a “special 
revenue tax” (since adopted by the 
Legislature) of one per cent on all in­
comes of every kind. Taking the. vie^ 
that all and sundry should contribute 
d“ ctly to the public exchequer, and 
that sacrifices should be equal and uni­
versal,, he included wages within the 
scope of the levy, with the. for Canad­
ian conditions, ■ relatively low ■ exemp­
tion limit of £5 a week for married 
persons and £3 a week Jor single 
persons. The tax as applied to wages 
IS to be deducted weekly at the source 
by the employer and handed over 
fortnightly to the collector.
When it iis considered that the in- 
corne tax exemption limit in this coun­
try IS £162 per annum. Mr. Jones’s levy 
might not at fjrst sight seem to involve 
any new principle. But money wages 
m Canada are high owing to the high 
cost of living, and the actual effect of 
Mr. Jones’s measure is to increase the 
number of direct taxpayers tenfold and 
^  bring one-half the total population of 
British Columbia' within the scope of 
direct taxation at a single stroke., So 
fur as we are aware, this is an experi­
ment which is unique within the British 
Empire, though it has long been a 
regular feature in German fiscal legis­
lation. Mr. Jones is-a man of courage 
who grasps the nettle in both hands, 
and does not flinch from applying her­
oic remedies to exceptional crises. His 
Budget is described by the “Daily Cql- 
onist,” the leading newspaper of the 
British Columbian capital, as “the san­
est that has come before the people of 
this Province- in long pei'iod,” ’ The 
world, in the present juncture of its af- 
rairs. needs more men of thie calibre of 
Mr. Jones.
fore they stray into the 
channels of dishonesty.
♦ • *
Become An 
Employer
relentless Let s abolish every stupid law 
can safely get along without.
The Bread 
War
we
Time
W e have a policy th a t covers your personal effects against 
any  damage
a t any  time,
a t  any  place (excluding residence).
M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN
Jn su raa tce
u ^J 2̂, the administrations Last week I referred to the bread
headed by Dr Tolmie and Mr. Ben- war being waged in the southern part 
nett, you and I, have to admit that, in of the valley and stated that the attack
no K ’ocail bakers at those points was
no soft job on their hands. Mumcipali- mobilized by the chain stores. While 
ties too, with depleted treasuries, have my sagacious comment was being writ-
are doing/ their ten the frontier was spreading to this 
bp t to distribute the funds at their city. By the time publicatioif day ar- 
ho,^° J fail to see rived, men, women and children^ de-
more. If local or- pendent upon the baking industry here 
^nizat“ s can do anything to assist,' had been entirely surrounded by the 
they should let no grass grow, under offensive. uunaea u y tn e
?^^’’y."^an who can give “War,” as used here, is a poor sub- 
another a job of some kind—even stitute for “price-cutting” lActuallv
i  hkm than there is no wL. Armamfnts of the de-sandwich in payment—should fensive are necessarily weak, and hao-
hi<f public sentiment usually favours
& e  regained ^  ^ '^e-in  th iscasesom rthir-
thJ econTndr^adbfcf ^  with teen men, the majority with families,the economic adjustment. | who owe their living to the people who
bread. These men aiid their 
The Top. j families are the recipients of a sizeable
Still Spins j payroll, which they, in turn, hand over
local grocer, the butcher and the 
V are coming, so cheer clothing "stores. While this little drama
up. lh a ts  the tune to sing. It’s go-jiu the life of the community goes on, 
mg to almost choke some of us to sing everybody is happy, 
it, but just as surely it heralds the com- I However, if my information is cor- 
mg of t ^  sun from behind the dark rect, bread is being imported from 
clouds. The old world has been spin- Vancouver at an estimated cost of 
T merrily as a toy top for the some six cents and is being sold for
Lord knows how long, and-this wob- _ How can the local,, bakers retal- 
blmg interval is not going to bowl it iate if it is war to the bread knife?over.
Welcome The 
Air Era
Announcement from Vancouver of 
an air line between the Coast and the 
IntCTior. ..soon to operate, comes as 
good news to the people of the Okana­
gan. Better still is the statement that 
in most cases fares will not exceed the 
existing rail rates, but this hardly 
seems possible. A big 23-passenger 
ford plane, powered by four engines, 
wtll provide the transportation. '
If this becomes a reality, week-end 
commuting to Vancouver is hot far 
distant. _̂ But, first, wherels Kelowna’s 
air port? I ask you.
'There are easy ways but all are un 
economical. Sell at five cents and 
take a loss. . Sell to the importer am 
take a loss. Hang the “ closed” sign 
on the door of the bakery and join the 
army of unemployed. These are easy 
ways oiit of the difficulty-quick meth­
ods of .kissing good-bye'to more Kel­
owna pay-rolls. . .
I may be* unduly alarmed. Four 
local bakeries are still going strong. 
We have ten-cent bread, three for a 
quarter, three for twenty cents and 
the nickel loaf. The punreyor of each 
has his customers. It seems that price 
is not the only con'sideration. fc ’
G o R T O M * S  G n O C E I i  Y
is after your trade—tlw quality, service and prices we
JELL-O
Fruit flavors OCT..^' 
3 for ..... ZOC
CERTO
makes jam jell
BoUle ....„ 3 5 c
v in e g a r
Pure cider, gal 75c; 
pure malt, gal. $1.00; 
Heinz White vinegar 
gal....... ..... ...$1.00
JELLY
POWDERS
Nabob, all fla-
r z ... .2 5 c
CANNED
PEACHES
Australian 2
tS —  3 0 c
DRY CLEANER
Non-explosive
Scented
SILVER CREAM
Non-such 2^^ SILVO
Silver r t  ^  
Polish ......
PLATE POWDER
Goddards OfẐ 
Plate powderm9C
OH-BOY
S.oap-
SHOE POLISH
2 5 c
KNIFE CLEANER
Sr“ : 2 5 c l
H O y iE ^  &  G O R D O N , L IM IT E D
KELLER BLOCKI  GROCERS PHONE 30
But then the - fair don’t always de­
serve the brave.
“The Bachelor Father,” which tvill 
entertain Kelowna- theatre-goers at the, 
Empr^ess Thehtre on Monday and Tues­
day, stars Marion Davies, the -vivacidu  ̂
blonde comedienne who has hot ap­
peared in the vocal celluloid strips, lo­
cally, at least;, in some time;, The 
.Belasco stage hit; enjoyed a tremen­
dous international success two seasons 
aKQ, playing to capacity audiences on 
Broadway.and in London.
'This hilarious feature picture is 
strictly a laughing matter. It starts 
with a'Jfuffaw and ends with hysterics, 
according to advance reports. 'The 
ocale and characters are practically
British and, al- 
was made in Amer-
I ' n S U a r t
S & m , * ' ’• . «f t o  o<
.Thc-gplot is, built on lines of laughter
Miss ̂  pavies. in the Jeadirig 1-01̂  fs
transferred from “Hogan's Alley” to 
where attempts are ■ to .hiake a lady: of her. G An-
cJeated” th^ thf ‘^ 1  ,yeteran whotitle role on the stage, re-
screln Performance bn thescreen, . Ralph Forbes :,supplies the rn- 
n ^ cc  for the t^kie.'while such welt
k n w  actors^s Gtunn Wilhams?l£v-id Torrence, Edgar Norton and othCra 
of note appear in support.
m
g iggggawHgwr'*̂
THURSDAY. JUN E 25th, !93I TH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OKCITARDIST PAGE P IV E
W A N T  A D S .
fyjut : 15 cciiu j>«rr -Ine; c«rh tMldl'lion»l 10 ceou iwr li«*. Mlttlmws#
diarKC l>«r we«l«, 80c*
'I’lraac do not ask for credit on tbeiw advcrtlM- 
iiiriit*. •• til* coat of tiookioK »«<1 colkclitt* tlicui u quite out of jiroportlon to their tmliM. 
No r«»i»>ji>»lbilitr accepted for error* in §4rmt- 
i•elllcnl* rcccired by tel«pho»«.
FOR SALE—MincclJancou#
J-'OR SALE or trade for liay, two pure 
bred Jersey heifer calves. Apply S 
'Copeland, OkanaKau Centre, B.C.
46-3p
’— ----------— --------- —-— _
GOOD J-burncr ‘Marswell’' coal oi 
stove. Api)ly. Mrs. Williatus, Viiny 
Avenue, lake shore. 40-lt)
h'OR SAM',—Vounpr piRS, 6 weeks old. 
I’hoiic 7-Rl. 4b-Ic
]'()K SAU:— Team of Shetland pon­
ies, with hariies.s and luiKKy- Courier 
No. 969. 'lb-l|>
i'dK^ SALE— 2 acres, vyith siiiall 
house, one mile frotii city limits, 
$475. McTavish & Whillis. Ltd.
____________________ 40-Ic
DO YOUR KIDDIES LIKE CllElC 
RlliS? if so, phone 567 for Royal 
Amies, 20 Ihs. for $1,40; IliiiKS, 20 lbs. 
for $3,80. hTee city delivery, all or­
ders C.O.D. Crown I'rnit Co., St. 
Paul St. 46-Ic
I*'PK SALli—Abbott St. Fully modern 
cottaKc, 6 rooms, Krounds nicely 
-cared for, price $4,000. terms very reas- 
-onublc. Kiclitcr St, south, Modern cot­
tage, 7 r9oms, situated on acre lot, 
shade trees and large lawn, price $4,600 
on easy terms. .
Glcimlore Valley, 10 acre orchard, bun- 
galow.of 6 rooms, cbicken house, stable, 
.garagq, etc. Also, large orchard, var­
ieties, .'Dclit l̂ous, McIntosh, Newtown; 
orchard has received the best of care 
and present year’s crop will run to 
5,000. packed boxes. Price $10,000; 
terms to suit purcha.scr.
FOR RENT—Glenn Avc. Cottage, 7 
rooms, nice grounds and fruit trees. 
Apply. Kelowna Realty Co., 1 Leckic 
Bldg., phone 488; evenings, 392-R. 
___ ________________________ 46-Ic
FOR SALE—Small stack of timothy 
and wild hay. W. A. Cameron, phone 
'91-R4. 39-tfc
Announcements
{•'iftrcit trtil* K̂rr lui«f, racU in»ertion; miu- itiiuiii ilutrgr, 80 cent*. CaaHt fiv« word* to line. Eacli iiiitutl ««d group of not inoie than five figure* count* a* a word- 
PUck-fac« type, liba tbU: Ŝ rtent* pci Un«̂  I
“Lent you forget" Tl»e Gyro Glori­
fied Barbecue, Thursday, July Z3rd, 
in City Park. 46-lc
Local and Personal
Mr. Paul llayts lias returned frotn a 
trip to the prairica.
The new telephone tlirectory was dis 
Irihiiled in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I*'. Minty, ,of Mon­
treal, arc guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Ml. and Mrs. C. B. Wakely, of Van­
couver, are gtiests of the Royal Anne
Dr. Matiiistm, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
tclc|ihone 89, tfc
c o o
Sec our Friday and Saturday I i r 'AYi'
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfcl Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Noble, of Van
♦ 0 0  I coiivcr, arc rcKisteied at the Royal
The Catholic Women's League will|y\|,,ie Hotel, 
h.ive a refreshmenl booth i*i the P''rk 
ou 'I'htir.sday evening, July 2nd, during I Mrs. G. L. C.ampliell was a Caimtiian 
the radio broadcast. 46-lc National passenger to the Coast on
I Thursday last.
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET- 
ERIA and save. 21-lc
o o o
The Anglican W. A. Garden Party 
Hid Cake and Aiiron Sale will he held 
ri Mrs. Winter’.s gurdeii, Pendo/.i St., I sons, of Vaiicotivcr, are registered at 
Saturday afternoon, June 27th. Tea, | tlic Royal Anne Hotel 
ice cream and strawbcrric.s. Children
will he specially wcdcomc. 45-2c I Miss Gale, of the Kelowna .schools
A carload of cherries, coiisi.sting 
mo.stly of flings, left I’enticton last 
night for Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Duhherley and
Dr. Donald Black, .Mrs, Bias K .md 
two children arc guests of Di. JR.ick's 
parenl.y. Air. ar;d Afra. J', M. JSJuik. 
Dr. Black reltinifd recently from 
North China, where he w.as engaKid 
in medical missionary work. He is 
taking a iiroIoiiKcd rest.
Mr. IC <» Kuthrilord, Seentaiv- 
Ti casnrcr of the f tkanogan-f ,’ai iboo 
Ti.ii! Assoiiation, lefurnctf on .‘̂ dnid.iv 
fmiM Wriiatchee ami other points in 
the smith. /\s (iovernor of (iyio Dis- 
liict No. 4, he visited a mimber of the 
Gyro ( hdis in Washington,
Mr. fC W. ilarlon, censns emimei- 
ator for the eity, was held ni) in his 
work List week lor a eoniile of d.iys 
llirongh a shortage of forms hnt the 
end of his task is now aiun oai hing, a
OBITUARY
Miossom OI»oa
I'Dllovviiig an illness ol ncaily foui 
weeks duration, the death iKcurred on 
-Sunday at the family rcsidenec of Blos­
som tJIson, age<l ) 1 yr-ais, who siie- 
< umbed to typlnud fever. .She was tbe 
bcloverl daiigbler ol Mr. and Mrs. 
.Swan < )ls<iii, I (II net of llui iie Avenue 
and Hiebter .Street, with wbom tliis 
(oimminity symiialbi/es in their loss.
Besides her motbet and father, <le- 
eeased is survived by two brothels and 
two sisters.
I'be funeral servii e was held on 
'I'liesday, at 2..10 p.in., from tbe family 
lesidenee to the Kelowna (iemetery. 
Rev. A. K. MeMiiin eondueting.
J'be )).-ill bearers were Aitbnr I’ovali,
he hopes to comidete tbe eonntiiif; of Rennelb Hall, Harold .Sanger, Pliiliii 
lieads bv tbe end of Ibis week. Iliibb.ird, (iordon Sbngg ami De.xtcr
I Petligiew.
I'or using motor lieenee iilates wliicb 
belonged to ;i friend, a Riissi.an of Rut- 
bind was arraigned before Magistrate 
J. f'". Miiine in the Proviiiei.il I’oliei 
Court this 'Week, when be was 
$10. 'The friend who loaned tlie iil.iles 
who was also arraigned, was fined .$15 
for doing so.
Mr. Maurice Harry Lee
News of tlie sudden ;ind imtimely 
I death <d Mr. M.inriee Harry Lee, who 
passed aw.ay at bis residenee in the 
e.'trly hours of Tucsd.iy morning, came 
:is a stunning blow to bis many friends 
in tbrr city ami district. Aiip.ireiitly in 
robust liealtli until a few days beforeThe B. C. Tomato (irowers Associa­
tion held a meeting in tlie Hoard of h's demise, wlicii he bad eom|)Iaiiicd 
Tnide room on Monday to discuss the »f Hharii pains m tlie chest and in the 
•staff, left on Saturday last by Cana- building of a cb-ojierative cauuery ami <'f <''c heart, tbe suddeimess with
$50 caah for 50c. Ekich ticket you 16iau National on a trip to the Old | other matters. It is uuderstooci tliat | which he w.is c.illed to the Great Bc- 
purchasc for the Gyro Barbecue gives Country.
you a chance in the draw for this prize, i . , ........... , i„,„ t,,_
Tickets on sale by Gyro members from , ‘r
first week in Julj. 46-lc |
no definite action was decided upon was entirely unexpected. It is
with regard to establishing a canning Mwheved that he siiccumhcd to an acute 
plant of their own. ***̂.‘*r,* attack.'riic late Mr. Î ce, whose jovial iia- 
Mr. ami Mrs. G. .Soother.iii. of the furc ;md imselfislmess won many loyal 
Tulamecii, are guests of the Mayfair friends in this community, was horn 
Motel. Mr. Sootheran is the platinum in Birmingham, h'nglaud, 51 years ago.
FOR SALE—Sweet cherries, 4c per 
lb. and pick them vourself. The 
^Silver Tip Fruit Co., Ltd. and R. G, 
Ritchie, E, Kelowna. 46-lp
left on Saturday by Caiiadiaii National 
Come to the City Park next Thurs-1 L-nglaml.
day evening-itnd get your icc cream, Four cars of canned woods were shin-11 • *. .1 i 1 • • 11 a ■» i ’ ’ . •non honif-ni'idr e-iiidv etc from the  ̂our tat s ol c.imitu gootis were snip I of. the J ulameen, having mined As a young man lie came to westernpop,.i omc-n)auc canny, etc., irom me ped out of the city last week. During , t it is understood Cairid-i setthmr here ihont twentv-oneCatholic Womens League booth. L|,c „eriod last vear only one car ^uamitits ot piaimum. it is uikiumouu, cauati.t, settimg iicrc aiioui twenty one46-lc iVfi y'-ar, omy one car over a period of years. His discovery I years ago, wlieii he made his first coti-
*1 *1 41 ivciowiia. iiip ijietal in his district makes a tact with the fruit industry, becoming |
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes Mr. Henry Tutt Was the soloist at I " ' j U *  Messrs. B. McDonald 
and all post offices in the Okanagan the Mciklc-Griffith wedding on Tliiirs- Kelowna is iiroud of the reflected *̂*** ’ ^
Valley, .he local rate, ol,»ubscripJo|. day la,s.. M,j. A. J. Pritchard played hy K i L , 'o f  t r  popola?  ̂ f.cr', ,cr'a.in?T„r;to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.001 the acconipaiiimcnt- l- i....rv_ t t/-------------  .wnen, aiicr oi>craimg lor a
for a full year No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other points.
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc*1 I* *.
RESERVE Friday, June 26th, for a [quests of Mrs. M. McGregor, 
good time, and attend the Garden Soc-' 
iai at Mission Creek School grounds.
W o o l Suits
physician, Dr. W. J. K“OX, a.s I/csid- m,„j|,p^ years, this organization sold 
Judge J. D, Swanson, of Kamloops, ‘iM out to the Kelowna Growers' Ex-
ild sessions of County Court here on the annual convention held this week change, Mr. Lee was one of the princi- 
itcsday. . There were no criminal ,1 he honour is coupled al organizers of Commercial Orchards,
I hel  
Tues  
I cases to be dealt with. vvith the material advantage of .sclcc- n  which a few years ago was trans-j 
. location of the ferred to the hands of the Occidental
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Longmuir. of convention m 1932. Fruit Company Ltd I
St. Joseph. Missouri, are vUi«i.£ Mr.,. | d , , .  ChapmM., jr„ « .B m d a I The late Mr.'I.ec'n..,rricd Mis.s Lil-I
collar bone when he was accicivinauj 1 __„ 1 * . . ,
thrown from his bicycle Oil Saturday atnrvrvr, nonr \̂u. Avynnno :.nrl children of the
T his s.ilc of s|)lcluli(l 
Kliii}.^tilc 11 a t li i II }; Suits 
conies just at a time wlieii 
many .are |)laniiin}^ vaeations 
and «>nlinf.;s for the .Suniiner 
(lays.
'I'hese are Rood littiiiR, rih- 
stitehed (|uality, tlial were 
made to sell for a much high­
er jirice,
Come in colours of Copen, 
Red, Saxe Blue, Mauve, 
Royal, Scarlet and Black.
SALK PR I Cl- $2.95
C hildren's V a n t a 
Suits, in Red, Blue 
(Jrceti.
S P E C IA L  .........
Sun
and
55c
All Wool
Suits.
ON SALK ..
a 11 t a Sun
95c
w m m m M m ntjM .  [ ]p
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
FOR SALE—Second-hand doors, win 
dows, plumbing, pipe-fittings, new 
-and used corrugated iron, cable chains 
blocks, etc. Iron & Metals Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver, 38-tfc
FOR SALE—Richter St, 4 room 
house for $500, easy terms. Me 
Tavish & Whillis, Ltd. 46-lc
OLD NEWSPAPERS-yUseful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires 
They prolong greatly the'useful life o ' 
linoleum and' carpets, when laid be 
tween them and the floor. Bundle o ; 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-.t{
WANTED—-Miscellaneous
WANTED—Locomotive type boiler 
90 to 100 h.p., carrying 125 lbs. steam 
pressure. Give last Inspector’s report. 
Cawston Co-operatjve Cannery. Caws- 
ton, B.C. - p 46-2p
TR_Y A JAR of Weeks’ sweet pepper 
relish for a change; it’s real good. At 
all grocers. 46-3c
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, large size 
only wanted. 10c per lb. Deliver to 
Mech. Dept., Kelowna Courier. tf.
,~̂ ‘N0BBY’’ buys second-hand furniture 
and junk'. Chimney sweep. SEND 
F O R  NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
—St., phone 498; res. 515-R. . 45-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
" WANTEI^L—One or two young lady 
boarders; also furnished rooms to 
rent> Eli Ave., next to Pendozi St. 
Under new management; phone 181, 
i Mrs.. Mandefield. 4S-3p
BOARD AND ROOMS—Also nice 
bright room for convalescent; down­
stairs. Mrs. Wright*, Glenn Ave., phone 
tS39-R.~  ̂ T  32-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan, of Wash- noon near the Bernard vcmic and 1 • ,, u • „ • i
given by the Benvoulin Women’s Club, jington state, arc guests of the MaVfair Water Street intersection, where he tt,,’1 ‘ 1 f fl
Good musical programme; tea, ice Hotel, and arc charmed with the beau- was knocked over by a car driven by q ,! oecami: a cnarier nicmncr ot tiic 
cream, strawberries, hot dpgs. Com- tiful appearance of the City Park. Raymond Barber, who was travelling f Imglaiul m UlU, and was one
mcncc 7.30 p.m. 45-2c sloW - The mishap was clearly acci- «• * * Miss Caro Jones-Evans arrived from Lip,,*..1 :* renorted |termty. He was also an esteemed
It will be new 1 It will be different! [Victoria bn Monday by Canadian Na- ’ ‘ member of the hical Masonic order, up-|
The Peppy Colourful, Gyro Glorified fjonal. She is the guest of her father, Miss Ruth Judge and MiSs Ethelwyn ko'ding the ideals of Masonry. An ath-
Bar-B-Q, in the Park, July 23rd, U. S. Jones-Evans, at the Willow Dec were joint hostesses at the Eldor- in his younger days, he was keenly
46-lc Inn. ado' Arms on Saturday' afternoon at mtercsted m niany branches of sport
• • • ' TT TT T-c- 1 1 fi c? i J an informal shower in honour of Miss P^n Ime-up of one of Kel-
„  HOMEWOOD B p  A R D I  N G Ca îadiaJ? N atioL  for the“^  ̂ Corry. whose marriage takes place | ownas early footbalLteams. He was
H pU SE -For men only  ̂ with men s ghe will visit relatives at Oak Point,
private sitting-room. Phone 63L I 3 , , ,^  and Win-I "sv^nsem Mî ^̂  ̂ his wife and three children.
• * • nipeg. Miss Constance Wilson Wmnifred, Thelma and Harry, at home,
KELOWNA TENNIS W E E K - - A set of chimes for giving time sig- , rfo d h. “ l ' T"
IntcriorofB. C. Lawn Tennis ChampJnals has Ler^oliSfo^d by the ^  Thursday night or early on mumty goes out, he leaves to mourn
ionships, July 13th to I8th. 46-lc Watch c S a n y  throuV^ Mr J F  Meat Mar- h.s loss four sisters and three brothers, ♦ ♦ ♦ vvaicn v_omp<my. tnrougn mr. j . . u. Pendozi Street, was entered by in the Old Gountrv. He was prede-
The Home League of the Salvation IOaT  ' Station Lhie^s and robbed of bacon, lamUArmy will hold a sale of home cooking veal and lard totalling $30 in value.' A The funeral service was held' this
fancy work, candy, and afternoon tea! Messrs. Dick and Jack Parkinson left fmaU quantity of meat tranipled upon afternoon at 2 o’cfock.^from St. Mi-
from 1.30 to 6 p,m. Saturday, June p n , Monday on a motor trip to E d g e - v i s i t o r s ,  was also chael and All Angels Church to the
27th, in the empty store next the Trav- water,- in the Kootenay, and points The police, who bpieye that Kelowna Cenieten- Rev. C.-E. Davis
eller’s Cafe. 46-lc east, where they will spend a briefl^^^ robbery was perpetrated by thieves j c^ducting. rites^at the grave-
holiday - [ who. were involved in previous offenc- side were in charge of the Sons of
^ " es, are working on clues. England.
Miss Alice Tayilor, of Harrogate, I . . . 1  The oall bearers, all members of the
eller’s afe,
' ♦ * ♦
THE A N N U A L GENERAL 
MEETING of the Kelowna RadioAssocratfoiT w7lV be"held*Tn’ the "Ogo-  ̂ arrived on Saturday last to I . S. O. E., were Messrs. Harry Preston,]
pogC club fooms in th? BucMand r  Harry Hill, Invicta have left Wenatchee Su|foay,jnorn-| h . Snowsell, C_̂  Owen, F. A. Martin, |
ck (above Fom.r,o„>sj o p T u e ,S .  P "" '7th at 8 3f) n tn MpSnhf̂ rQ nrf, SIX weeks. ^ Same evening, oiQ not leave as pianneo. ------ -----------------* a o-'JU P-m. Members art  ̂ lowing to ;the inability of Mr. Ray
Bloc  
July
requested to attend.
MARRIAGE
46 I " • |v.v».i»g to J
Ho-^c I Interior Rod; and Gun Clubs are Clark, Pr^ident of the Okanogan-Cari- 
holding their second anmial joint meet- boo TraiPAssociation, who was called 
iifig at Penticton this afternoon. “The away on business, to join the party. 
Kelowna Rod & Gun Club is well Several others were also unable to
MARRIAGES
B y  R Y -D EN D  Y.^On June^, 2^^  ̂
at St. Michaels and AlLAngels Church, ^ '
Tiobert Gwynn Bury, son of the late A shipment of the new model Ply- 
Charles and Mrs. Bury, of Wotten- rtiouth automobiles arrived last week
under-Edge, Gloucester, England, to for the Ary. Smith Garage Co., Ltd., _____ ____________  __ ___
Margaret Wharton, elder daughter of j They have many new features, includ-J ner of . Bulova wrist watch
the late Oliver and Mrs. Dendy, of ing free wheeling. 
East Kelowna, B.C. 46-lp
BIRTH
Butler—Lupton
leave at the' time scheduled, conse-1 (Received top late for'last week’s issue) 
quently^the trip has been postponed! a  quiet wedding was solemnized on| 
for ten days or two weeks. I Friday, June 12th, at St, Michael and
Miss Eileen McDonald was the win- Angels Church, by the Ven. Arch- j
deacon Greene, when Mrs. M, H. B.
A q u a t ic  P a v ilio n
JUNE 30th
Oh Boy !
R O W I N G  C L U B
CABARET
SNAPPY VAUDEVILLE NUMBERS
A N D
NOVELTY DANCES
m
Knowles’ annual contest for school ITj u . - <«• „ „  n n - I  s t u d e n t s  in  t h e  d i s t r i c t  e x t e n d i n g  f r o m  both of this city.
Rebates to growers totalhng $28,000 'Oy^^ to Sirmmerland. The names L The bride was given m marriage by , 
were mailed by the Kelowna Growers I of <;f»ventv-<;ix students were niaced on  “Cr tather, Mr. Clement Aitkens, of
Exchange. Distribution of the cheques L h e S l  of an 8-Ty clocT,̂ ŵ ^̂ ^̂  She was attended by
GUTTRIDGE.—At Kelowna General this district at this time should as-J ped on Saturday night at 9 o’clock. Glaire Roweliffe as matron of
Hospital, June 11th, to M r .  and M r s .  Uist credit standing materially. • . after having run f o r  rtearlv t w o  w e e k s ’ and Mr. O. St. P. Ajtkens of-f
Guttridge, a son. 46-lc g  p  Bnvee and Mr P R The minute hand stopped nearest t h e  ^jqst man. "rhe register was
National for Vancouver, where they awarded the prize. I witnesses.
^re attending the convention of the
Admission, 50c D ancing a t 9 p.m.
T ickets can be obtained from members.
R E SE R 'V E  Y O U R  T A B L E  a t  E . M. C arriithers & Son,
L im ited
Dubberly-Hoare
NOTICE
I ar  tt i  t  ti  f t  I Miss Olivia Dickson, who has been 
This is to certify that all I said v^^dian Medical Association. ' jassociated with.the Royal Life Saving
against Mrs. Stewart and family is not W. Ferris, of the Kelowna Fur- Vancouver in the past year, I A pretty June wedding was solemn-
true, also, with regard to any further ,Hture Company, left on Saturday on a  ̂ certificate, plans ized in First United Church on 'Wed-
talk about this case, the person or per- trip to England, where he wilK spend organize a sub-branch of the Society Uesday morning, at 10 o’clock, when 
sons will be made to prove it. about tw6 months. He will sail from she wishes to get m touch Lillian Mina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. HOLLAND. Montreal on the s.s. "Aurania.” with holders of awards and all interest- E. W. Hoare, of this city, was united
46-lp I ' ed in the work and objects of the or- in marriage to Mr. Eugene R. Dubber
Mr. J. T. Lawrence, President of the sanization. She conducted a class in My; second son of Mr. and Mrs. Dub- 
Grand Forks Co-operative Fruit As- Bfe saving at- the Vancouver Normal berly, of Vancouver. The ceremony 
sociation. is registered at the Mayfair School. Those interested in the forma- was performed in the presence oLman:y 
Hotel. He states that the fruit crop tion of a sub-branch of the Society friends by Rev. A. K. McMifin.*»n'' L. ... I cr»/̂ »tl*4 rvm woe I *__  • " « a
HOTEL BLEWETT
CASHMERE, WASH.
“Strictly modern.” Garages and 
cool lawiis.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fasken, 
Owners and Managers.
We invite you. , 44r3p
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
ADDITIONAL-LOCALS
in the Grand Forks* district will bclshould communicate with Miss Dick-1 . Given "m 'nw rjag^b^her the
much less than last year. Ison at East Kelowna. bride J o Q k e d ^ f f rn S  a gowh ^
One hundred;and thirty-nine stnd-U M r_G .-H . Sallans, editor of The-
TO RENT
FOR RENT—-7 room modern dwel­
ling,. all newly finished, 3 bedrooms: 
for sale, modern bungalow, 2 bedrooms, 
cash required $200. balance like rent, 
"6%. G. A. Fisher. 46-tfc
FOR RENT^—3-room house, with wa­
ter and cook stove, $10 per month; 
also for sale, rack for Ford truck, 
cheap. E. B. Powell, K.L.O, 46-lp
FOR RENT.—Cheap room, close in.
' No. 968, Courier. 46-lp
VICTORIA—^Attractive home for rent 
July and August. For particulars, 
- apply McTavish & Whillis, Kelowna.
. 45-2c
Pounii Notice
Notice -is hereby given,: under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that
i J ' t h f 'E d "  M ' - S r v S S S S S  ia T  wee'KtTh'e we”t^ A. near-tragedy tvaa averted laat Sat-
at Rutland R Normal School, including three visitors to Kelowna at the week-end, 7-1 Kridf.’c ’aftpndant M- it/r  ̂ , urday afternoon when a boat navigated
T u n e  1Q?l **1^3*^ students from Kelowna, Rudolph leaving on Monday for Penticton. Nel- attendant. Miss Mabel k y  two small boys capsized in the lake
/ r ?  Mdrins Guidi. Gordon William son and other Interior points. They
rnotored from Vancouver through the Uutirrhinums  ̂ oouquet or pink £gj|Q.̂ yg (̂ ĝ̂ e heard by Mrs. Bill Jolley
Fraser Canyon and were much im- u -j and Miss Marion Williams, who hur-
pressed with the scenic beauties of the a rrr,,«tn na ki° -u Hed to the rescue and reached the lads
highway and the Okanagan Valley. "P,;;46-lc
leg. brand on right
Dated the 25th day of June, 1931. I Spurrier’s store is undergoing alter- 
ALBEP'T '"RAGGS,. ations this week. The interior is being 
Poundkeeper. I extended at the rear to connect with 
the storeroom, which had previously 
_ _ _  „ . _ _  1 been separated by one of the refriger-
rO K  SALE (ator vaults of the P. Burns Co
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor- ' Bringing the day’s festivities to a 
rugated Galvanized Roofing, 75,900 fitting close, the Kelowna band will 
Used Pipes, black and galvanized, all S>ve a  concert in the City Park on the 
sizes; large stock Used and New Fit- ®'’®riing of July 1st. The band will 
tings, Valves, etc. Special pipes -forj^lso -take -part in- the—Canadian-Club 
Hothouses, irrigation purposes, water | ceremonies during the afternoon, 
and water power. 5,000 sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized Roofing. Get- our Domihion Dky falls_ on Wednesday next, when "all stores and offices inFOR RENT-Furnished housekeeping day ^ a F
rooms, modern conveniences; com- Avenueeast, near Mam Street. | verBsPr.=
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen­
tral Apartments. 44-tfc
Vancouver, B. 36-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished, on; Pendozi 
St;, 2 bedrooms, sitting room,, kit­
chen, verandah, ho bathroom, $25 per 
month. Phone 31. * 44-tfc
MOUNT EDWARDS APTS., Victor- 
ia, B. C. Ftilly furnished flats garages.
; 42-Sp
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXCHANGE
WANTED— Ĵob as mechanic, fitter, 
engineer;, fair wagcs^ Wntc.i P. O- 
JBox 922, Kelowna. 46-lp
WILL .EXCHANGE 'Coast property,' 
12 acres, 7-room bungalow, for Dry 
Belt property, Kelowna house prefer­
red. N. Brownjohn, Hollyiydge, White 
Rock, B. C. 42-5p
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Light green underarm purse 
containing small' ambimt of change: 
valued as keepsake., Elsie Granger, 
Rutland.' 46:-lc
vertisers and correspondents will 
please send in their copy not later than 
Tuesday noon tp the Courier Office.
Dr. W. J.'Kriqx an<l Dr. G. L. Camp­
bell are in attendance at the annual 
(bonvehtion of. the Canadian Medical 
Association^ at Vancouver this week, 
pr. Galbraith, of Vancouver, is look­
ing after their practice during their 
absence.
For committing a Statutory offence, 
a Vancouver man was slated for trial 
in County Court here this week hut, 
owing to the absence of an important 
fitness, the case was remanded until 
July 3rd. The prisoner is being held 
at Kamloops. ' ■
Mr. Sallans is collecting data pertainN . 'w  Kroom s_ mo-
ing to the early history of the Inter- becomingly
ior, and was particularly interested in L ĵed with lace crepe, trim-
the Indian lore of the Okanagan and vt_ t r ,,cc„ii nf w  ♦ •
the derivation of the word, "Kelowna” ' ^ ‘„New Wes.m.n-
and Okanagan. He is preparing a 
series of articles for publication in The 
Sun.
—Hon—Rii-;W;rBruhn,' Minister of Pub­
lic "Works, and his Deputy, Mr. P. 
Philip, spent a few hours in town on 
Tuesday afternoon. They were going 
directly through to Penticton, but 
were prevailed upon to meet the City 
Council and the Board of Trade ex­
ecutive informally for the purpose of 
discussing unemployment relief meas­
ures. The proceedings were in private, 
but it is understood that the Minister 
was much impressed by the genuine ef­
fort made b’’̂ the- City Council to pro­
vide as much work as\ possible for the 
local unemployed and promised his 
good offices towards securing a further 
apportionment of provincial aid, in the 
event of i f  becoming possible to carry 
Pn additional relief work. This will 
depend upoil the, policy to be adopted 
by the Dominion Government,■'follow­
ing the visit to British Columbia of the 
Minister of Labour, Hon. Gideon 
Robertson.
The nuptial music was render.ed by 
Mr. Percy Hook, organist at First 
United. ■ ”
After the ceremony, the home of the 
bride's parents 'was the scene of a re 
ception, at which a buffet luncheon Was 
served. . ; .
Mr. and Mrs. Dubberly left on a mo­
tor trip to points in the United States, 
where the honeynioon will be spent. 
They will reside in Vancouver.
The pre-cooling plant of the Kelow"- 
na Growers’ Exchange resumed opera 
tions on Monday. This year chierries 
are being pre-cooled before packing, 
which is of considerable advantage in 
the preservation of the fruit. The ex­
change has issued a circular requesting 
growers to avoid as much as possible 
the picking of cherries when they are 
hot. as a better pack is obtained if 
they are taken from the trees in the 
cooler hours of the day. It is expected 
that cherries will begin to move in 
greater volume at thie latter part of 
the week.
just in time to save them from a watery 
death.
“Canadian Autonomy” will 'be the 
subject of an address by Mr. Justice 
W. M. Martin, of the Appeal Court of 
,Saskatchewan, in—the— unior —High 
School Auditorium this evening at 8 
o’clock. The public meeting is being 
held under the auspices of the Cana­
dian Club. Mr. Justice Martin is known 
as a deep thinker and an eloquent 
speaker, aiid his address should be ex­
ceptionally interesting.
 ̂Examination days may not be happy 
ones for Kelowna’s High- School stu­
dents, ■ but the “grind” will soon be 
dyer and teachers and_ students alike 
will be privileged to enjoy a long sum­
mer- holiday—with- exception of the 
stutfent.Sf .-who. afe putting school days 
behijad’them forever to; enter the work­
aday world. As fot. the great army 
which returns to'the; school room in 
the fall, holidays have been slightly 
shortened due ttj the fact that classes 
will be in sesrion until the last day of 
June. This .year, too, Kelowna stu­
dents bid farewell to several young 
adies of tljp teaching staff, who. with 
the aid of Dan Cupid, have evidently 
jound a still more congenial occupa­
tion.
O K A N A G A N  M IS SIO N
RIDINGCLUB
3RD GYMKHANA
THURSDAY, JULY 9th
a t 2 p.m.
e l d o r a D o  a r m s
“  T  H O T E L -------
Admission to grounds: adults, 
25c; children, members and com­
petitors free.
Membership: over 18 years, $1.00 
per annum; under 18 years, 50c 
per annum.
E V E N T S
2 p.m.—Parade of entrants for
Horn Cup judged on the 
best turned out horse 
and saddlery, and horse- 
iUanship.
2.30 p.m.—-Polo- stick and~balT
race.
3 p.m.—Balaclava Melee (teaniis
of four).
3.30 p.m.—Balloon sticking.
4 p.m.—Jumping competition.
4.30 p.m.—Relay race' (teams of 
. threej.
5 p.m.—Bobbing for apples.
Tea served on the grounds, 2Sc 
each.
46-2c
H
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A S P E C IA L  O F F E R  ON
Modess
SO M E T H IN G  FO R  N O T H IN G
W ith each rc^i'ular package of M O I)J‘!SS or M O DESS 
(*()M I’A (7rS  piiichascd you will receive
F R E E
Special I ’ackage of M O DItSS. 
R E G U L A R  65c V A L U E  FO R 49c
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P . B . W IL L IT S &  C O ., L T D .
Phone 19
'THE REXALL DRUG STORE"
Kelowna, B. C.
I YO n o t  HOI AND
A BOTFLE OR
(By Kela Kcr) 
ritiK ‘>at al t!ic
" C A N A D I A N - B U I L T  F O R  C A N A D I A N S
D O O G B
S IX  A N D  E -IE H T
Shots will 
hour,
I he A<)U-«t)C I’avilioii vvill I)C pliiii},:- 
c(l ill darUncfis, nifrryinal(in« will he 
Blilleil. Save for the staccato ic[>ort of 
rifles, a hreathless 5>ilrnce will picvail.
The ‘‘ruin niiiiier'' of OkanaKan 
r ake, routed hy vlKikuit “revenue of- 
ficer.s," will make a sin-etai iitar dash 
across the .still wafers and vvill he eorti- 
ered at the I’avilion in lull viev/ of a 
I»rivileK<<l pnlilie.
Wlielher or not the motor .shiii’s car- 
Ko will he distrihuted amoiiK the spec­
tators has not yet heeii di.selo.srd. 'J he 
safest |)Ian is to take no chances. Every 
man .shoiihl he on deck to act for him­
self.
If ihiiiKs Ko arcordiii).r to Hoyle, the 
“roumi up” of a mystcrioiis rum rtiimer 
will he the outstaiidiiur feature of an 
enlerlainmcnt of nialiy features on the 
niKht of June ilOtli; when flu- Kelowna 
RowiiiK f'lnh will staRe a caharet of an 
extraordinary nature in (he Amiatic 
Pavilion. In the opinion of (his scrihe, 
the next most intcrcstiiiR liiRh liRht of 
the whole evening will he danciiiR hy 
that snattpy little clioru.s of “Keci) 'Ism 
SmiliiiR” fame, “T'hc SwaRRcr Dayc-
♦
TWENTY YEARS AGO
•• --------- «
♦ (Ffoin the files of “Tfic Kelowna ♦
>  Courier”) *midnight If’
Tliurfiday, June 22. 1911
“After yeais of -repeated effoit by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade and other
WET WEATHER DOES
NOT SPOIL FISHING
Dr. Day Takes Prixc-Wiuabig Trout 
At Beaver Lake
Rain during the past wce*k daini>cncd 
the ardour of local anglers who like to 
travel to distant |)omts to tiialth wits 
with the finny dcnirciis of Interior 
waters, hut it did not interfere’ ser­
iously witli the fisiicimaii who looks 
for his sport cIo.se at hand. Braver
Boards in the ( IkauuKaii, the Post Dud Woods Lakes were jiopular at the 
Office Hciiartmcnt has at last author-I week-end, and both yielded Rood 
i/cd the apixiiiitmeiit of a mail clerk on jhuskefs.
the s.s. ‘OkaiiaKiui', to take cllcct as I . 1 '̂. Lloyd Day coutiiiuts to hook the 
soon as the P. H. iirovidcs siiitalile I kiK fcllow.s at Ileavcr. At the week- 
ai (cnnmodatioii for the official on the I end, ho cauKht one of the largest trout 
' ■ ” taken from any lake in the valley in rehoat."
“It is understood that Mr. L. A. 
1 layman has .sold his ferry business 
to Mr. llatikinsou, lately from Liir- 
laml, po.ssc.s.sion to he kivcii on July 
1st. Mr. llankinsou has also purchased 
-Mr. h'rank .Small’s rcsidiTicc on the 
lakeshorc.”
I cent years. This miniature OgopoRu, . r  - _ ____[tipped the scalc.s at eleven and three- 
quarter pounds. It met it.s Waterloo 
wlren it chased one fly foci many. The 
Doc takes Simrricr's prize for tl.c 
largest fish caught on the fly last week, 
and he surely merits the pri.’c.
Fred Day’s fly casting brought home 
the bacon at Beaver, from w1ml;Ii he 
lured nine heaufie.s, the largest wcigli- 
iiig nine times sixteen ounces, and Col. 
Carey pcrsuaderl an eight-poiuulcr to 
nihhic an artificial insect in the same
Cl'S.
“A hush lire broke out in the moun­
tain country about four miles north of 
Mr. C. K. L. I’yman’s ranch on Black
Mountain, on Monday, and the result-.-------
iiiR dense smoke, combined with thun-1 waters.
(ler clouds, made yesterday a dark day, I Jock Stirling, fishing and singing in 
thouR'h warm." I tkc rain up at the mountain pond on
* * * Saturday, made a nice catch of seven,
then, loo, there wilf hrspo'tVii^ht I , N- who recent- •*«»{ Fred Bcrard took issue with a five
two “ lollev’' irirl« i'., P'li cliascd a McLaughlin louring car »•>« a six-iround trout in the same tcr-, iwo ju icy gins III cl.incc c o' i.ii;,.,, 1....1 ,i... r lorv
B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
diving, t  “Jolle " irls in da ce 
steps, novelty dances for everyhodv, 
eats for the whole crowd and so on.
Besides getting a big kick out of 
what iiromiscs to he a very large even­
ing, every one who attends will .Assist 
to send the rowing four to the N. P. A. 
jA. O. Regatta at Buriiahv Lake onlV ”"''" ' ‘ 
July 10th and 11th. when the boys, who 
have been wliipiicd into excellent shape, 
have no intention of letting the seaweed 
grow on their shell as they flash down 
the course in competition with some of 
the best oarsmen on the Pacific Coast.
from Mr. S. T. Elliott, had the hiis-1 
fortune to break his right wri.st, on I Woods Lake, at I’ctric's, was tlic 
Monday evening, through a back-fire I niccca of fishermen on Sun-
while cranking the eiiRinc.” when about two dozen fair sized
f'sli were induced to leave this pool.
“Miss Fanny Copeland and Mr. H. I Among the successful were Tom 
Rogers had a narrow escape from Ik*'>4Icy, with four; F. Tliorneloc, with 
.tv- Thursd-ay night, whciiMkrcc; W. Ashley, with a trio also,
tlieir c.'inoc capsized. Neither can swim | Mori, a Japanese, was high man at this
Y ou a lw ays hear good  th in gs o f  D od ge cars, and 
o w n ers o f th e  n e w  S ix  and E ight are th e  m ost 
e n th u s ia s t ic  o f  all. T h e y  p r a ise  th e ir  cars n o t  
a lone for  th e ir  fin e  n e w  b eau ty  . .  i or  th e ir  flash­
in g  m odern p er fo rm a n ce . . .  b u t for th a t com bina- 
^tion a t  q u a lity  w h ich  m akes ev ery  m ile  o f  driving  
an u n alloyed  pleasure. T h e  idea behind ev ery  
D o d g e  fe a tu r e  is  a ll-a r o u n d  e x c e l le n c e .  N a t­
u r a lly  e n o u g h , th e  r e su lt« is  tr u ly  g r e a t  v a lu e .
New Six $ 1 0 6 0  to  $10 9 5 — N ew  Eight $1410  to $1455
STANDARD SIX AND EIGHT MODELS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT PRICES SENSATIONALLY LOW,
A U prices  f. o. b. W indsor, O ntario, including standard fa cto ty  equ^m ent
(fre ia b t and taxes ex tra ). S ix  W ire  W heets a t SUght E x tra  Cost.
D o d g e  T ru ck s . . . E v ery  T y p e —S ta n d a r d  o r  
H eavy Duty (1 V^Ton S ta n d a rd  C hassis o n ly  $74S)
_2 3  5
THE A  J. SMITH GARAGE CO. U"
Bernard Avenue, Kdowna, B. C.
Here’s YOUR HOLIDAY Fun!
for
DOMINION
D A Y
Wednesday, July 1, at
P EN T IC T O N
ii c i AYC’illu Uilll SWIIll I •*
to ;my extent and Miss Copeland went Lkc with nine, 
down twice, Init Mr. Rogers managed Mystery Lake is said to harbour cx- 
to grasi) hold of her while he hung to ccptioiially big trout. Anyhow, Mich- 
tlie canoe. Mr. A. Edwards went to^^ l Reid and a companion are inclined 
the rescue in a skiff and soon had them believe it. Suiid.ay a fish of some 
in safety.” sort became a bit playful and ran away
• * * with rod, line and reel, which was yank-
The date of publication of this issue I from the boat with some degree of 
coincided with the coronation of King kastc. Wonder what a fish docs with 
George and Queen Mary, and in honour things?
of the memorable occasion the editor _ Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen cxcur- 
broke into verse for the first and only sionccl to Mabel Lake at the week-end,
time in his editorial career, the follow- ' '’heii they were much impressed with
ing lines appearing below a double- ^hc scenic beauty of the trip, 
column portrait of Their Majesties on ^
the front page: 1 > -btv*-
By prelate crown’d within the Abbey I
An Empire yields them reverence 
today.
But greater far than all that splendid 
scene,
Thron’d in their people’s hearts
$1fOOO in Prizes, also Silver Trophies
BASEBALL TOURNEY for purse 
of $200—Oliver, Omak. Okano 
gan and Penticton.
SOCCER FOOTBALL — Blake- 
burn and Penticton.
BUCKING EXHIBITION for 
Cash Prizes.
ATHLE'TIC EVENTS — Horse­
shoe Pitching.
HORSE RACE PROGRAM, in 
Uuding Sixth- Year - of Famous 
Okanagan Derby.
. Mr. W. B, Gore returned on Mon­
day from a visit to New Westminster, 
c i ijc i  n i —— 1 "̂ her̂ c he had been to attend Mfasonic
Our King and Queen! | * * *
The baseball team visited Peachland 
on Tuesday and had a good game. The 
result was 7 to 6 in favour of West- 
bank. They also went to Rutland on 
Sunday, but the heavy showers spoiled 
the game.
STABILIZATION OF MARKETS 
IN PROSPECT
(Continued from page 1)
The baseball dance was held on Fri­
day night in the Community Hall. 
About a hundred dancers were present,
Oroviile Band is to visit Penticton
BIS CARNIVAL DANCE AT NiBHT
$50:00 whetherin gold as prize 
present or not.
Penticton Tm< Association
46-lc
E N D I N G  
M A L L  
U M S  ^
^ \ ^ V h E N E V E R  you wish to remit s m ^  sums 
o f money, use a B a n k  O F  M O N T R E A L  M oney 
Order. There is no cheaper, safer, or more 
convement way. P a y^ le  without charge at any 
chartered bank in Canada (except the Y u k o n ).
M o n e y  O rd e rs  a r e  s o ld  e v e r y  h r a w h  o f  d ie  B a n k *
in considering what was best to be 
done for 1931, shippers have been giv­
ing just as much consideration to the 
jobbing situation on the Prairies as
they have been giving to the shipping.--------- -----------^
situation in British Columbia, Many I who thoroughly enjoyed the good mu- 
meetings have been held; discussions I sic rendered by the Midnight Ramb- 
have been frank and doubtless in the I l^rs Orchestra from Peachland. An 
end ̂  have been productive of results J excellent supper was served. About 
that*will benefit^e entire deal. J $12.50 net was realized for the base-
The first plailplaced before the ship-1 ball funds, 
pers was a suggestion that the 1931 ♦ ♦ •
deal be centralized under a dual con- The U. W. A. heW a festival and 
trol, half of which would be exercised-j sale of work on Wednesday, June 17th. 
by the Associated and half by the In - jit  was to have been a strawberry fes- 
dependents. This idea did not go fur- j tival but owing to the rain strawber- 
ther than to serve as a basis of prelim-[ries could not be procured. However, 
inary discussion. While it had some- j bananas were substituted, and a short 
thing to recommend it as a means of j concert, fish-pond and games helped to 
stabilizing both the shipping and job- j make a successful event in spite of tm- 
bing ends, it had many objectionable favourable conditions. About $25 was 
features, one of which was that it did j realized, 
not in any way satisfy the ideas of thej •  •  •
grovvers’ organization which has been j Mr. Tom Hall is^taying at the Wil- 
pmning its faith on the establishment j low Inn at Kelowna, while undergoing 
of a Shippers’ Council with a Growers’j a course of massage for his ankle, 
and Shippers’ Bureau of Information, j • • •
The Independent Growers’ Associa-1 A son arrived for Mr. and Mrs. S. 
tion has, through its Board of Direc-j Koide at Kelowna last Sunday. Mother 
tors, constantly brought pressure to baby are doing vvell.
bear upon the Independent shippers t o j ------- -----  - --------------- —-------—-----
form a Shippers’ Council and to inaug- vice consented to an amalgamation of 
urate a Bureau of Information which.}their brokerage representation in Cal- 
it was hoped, would embrace all ship- j gary. Edmonton; '^Saskatoon. Rdgina 
pars, both Independent and Cki-opera- j and Winnipeg. G. H. Robinson Co. and 
tive. Progress towards this end has the Canadian Fruit Distributors will 
been delayed, but finally a Shippers^ carry on joint offices in Edmonton, 
Council has been formed which would] Regina and Saskatoon, and in Calgary 
appear to include all Independent ship- and Winnipeg, where separate offices 
pers, and which has the co-operation will be continued, both offices will be 
|Ot the Associated Growers to the ex-1 under one supervision. The Canadian I tent that The latter orpnization is will- Fruit Distributors will have control
hand with the In- and be responsible for the management 
dependent shippers in discussing alljof this entire brokerage system repre- 
marketmg problems and m arriving at senting the distribution of the Associ- 
and agreeing .on.ah decisions which ated Growers and of Sales Service. The 
are necessary if the 1931 deal is to be plan calls for a carefully worked out 
successtuL , — division of distribution as between the
A meeting of all shippers was held j Sales Service and the Associated 
the 19th., and those Growers. It promises to make it pos- 
who attended this meeting went away sible to correct some of the evils which 
impressed with the fact that all ship-j have been a source: of trouble at the 
pars are very much in earnest in trying distributing end. These jobbing diffi- 
for stabilization, and I culties are of tremendous importance 
evidenced a spirit of and must be corrected if the present 
confidence and good faith that indicates fruit jobbing houses are to continue to 
some certainty of good resulting. It be the means by which British Colum- 
remains to be seen whether or not the bia products are distributed to Prairie 
onippers Council will be organized to j consumers.
consenting to an amalgamation of 
^ e  Independent Growers Association, brokerage representation, both Sales 
Fossibly this organization w p  over- Service and the Associated Growers 
optimistic in expecting that all of thej have made some sacrifice of principle 
conflicting elements could be welded and have buried considerable prejudice 
into harmonious working m one season. Both firms have taken this step with 
It does seem aj^aren^ however, that if I the idea that the expressed determina- 
the shippers, -both Co-operative arid j tion of the growers for stabilization 
Independents, continue the good work must be met. and that the success of 
begun at their first meeting, and if " they j the 1931 tleal is of more importance 
carpr into practice in selling the good | than business prejudice. It is felt 
faith expressed, then important devel- | that, with the exception of two or three 
towards the_ permanence of variety deals which are bound to be 
*his Snippers Council idea may be j unsatisfactory, the general crop of 1931
. jean be handled with a measure bf suc-
Ihere is one other important devel-j cess equal to 1930. It is probably un- 
opment  ̂rimning parallel with this | fortunate that these le^s successful
Shypers_Council idea that promise.q 1 deals will come at the cntnmpnrpmpnt
most important bearing upon j of the season and may tend, to some 
fhe 1931 deal, and which should give j extent, to undermine confidence, 
to Ml those interested some measure of j Generally speaking, however, the 
confidence. The Associated Growers j outlook is encouraging. While the 
Ltd. and Sales Service Ltd., who to-1 plans outlined might indicate that 
gether ^present a considerable major-| Scales Service and the Associated
Kelowna Branch: C. B. JV IN TER , Manager
A
“ V Okanagan tonnage, have since (Growers have been taking the initia- 
the fipt of March continued to work tive, it should : be emphatically stated 
steadily tow rds a programme 6f stab- that all shippers have been jiist as ac- 
tpat would be effective at j tive as have these two organizations, 
both shipping and jobbing ends of the j and there is every reason to believe that 
deal as it affects the three Prairie Pro-j at least 95 per cent of the British Co- 
ymees. Briefly, the result of this work} lumbia tonnage is in the\ hands of a 
IS that on Saturday, June 20th, âr- j groufi of men who are not only willing, 
rangements were completed whereby j but are determined to co-operate to- 
the Associated Growers and Sales Ser- j wards the end that some measure of
prosperity shall remain to Okanagan 
Tw:..!. * I P®opl® when this extremely difflcnltN e^ Drink f Pineapple Tfanll! | season of 1931 is ended.
For Sale
ON GLENN AVENUE
I'aimly residence eniHainiii}; liviiij^ room, diniii); 
room, ‘1 Iiedrooins, bathroom, liaek ami front v^craii- 
dah, co iic iete  hasem eiit, hot air heatiiif^, larg"c 
t^ardeii, K-'iniKc, slahle. Price $2,700.00, sm all easli 
paym ent and balance on m pntlily paym ents.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98
TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS 
Kelowna, B. C. Phono 332
u
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y  
JU N E  26th and 27th
“ THE SILVER 
HORDE ’•
A Great Story by
REX BEACH
Alaskan salmon run, ami one woman in the land of men. 
Also “SPELL OF THE CIRCUS," Saturday Matinee. 
Fable: “FROZEN FOLLIES"
1 HAPPY 
1 LITTLE 
1 HONEYMOON
Colored Revue 
Dance of the 
Paper Dolls
PARAMOUNT ' 
SOUND NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y  
JU N E  29th and 30th
MARION DAVIES
with RALPH FORBES and AUBREY SMITH 
— IN —
^ ^ B a c fie lo r  F a t t i e r * ’
Belasco stage triumph. Riot of unusual wit, speed, comedy and
laughter, also
CHESTER CONKLIN in "TAXI"
Matinee 3 p.m., 10c and 30c.
SOUND NEWS
Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc.
I H E A T H t
W ED N E SD A Y  and T H U R SP A Y  
JU L Y  1st and 2nd
CLARA BOW
— IN ,— ' .
Kick
A new kind of a story for Clara Bow, and it is good, also 
“WINDY RILEY GOES TO HOLLYWOOD” 
PICTORIAL REVIEW NEWS REEL
Matinee 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 ^nd 9, 15c and SOc.
f  r e s l i
fruits and berries are all the more invit­
ing when served with Kellogg’s Cora 
Flakes. You’ll enjoy a bowl o f Kellogg’s 
and fruit fo r lunch. Convenient. Extra 
delicious. Wonderfully
f t A K g
C O M M
"St KeUoed* are JeUdotu t$tlh mgmry 
iioney—• and milk or cream
< 6 .
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PAGE SKVJIIt
Large taming parlies arc being or- 
Kiini/ctl to aUemi the World’s Grain 
i‘,xhibitjoii iiMiJ (,'onft'K'tuc at Rcgiiu 
in 1932. Among Uicm: arc a party of 
2(X) (3hio fanners witfi ifieir wives ami 
another party of over 100 Australian 
farmcro.
A tailspiri is the 
tion,
last word in avia-
NOTICE
Elisha Rezeau Bailey, Senior, deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Elisha Rezeau Bailey, 
Senior, formerly of Kelowna, B. C. 
■who died on the 17th day of April, 
1931, at Kelowna aforesaid, arc re 
ejuired on or before the 23rd day o' 
July, 1931, to deliver or send by pre 
paid letter, full particulars of tlicir 
•elairiKS duly verified, to Frank M 
Hucklaiid and Joseph Ball, Executors 
of the said Estate, at Kelowna, B. C 
AND TAia*: NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Executors 
"will proceed to rlistrilrulc the assets ol 
the deceased among the persons entit­
led thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have hat 
notice.
l E H E R S  TO THE EDITOR
P R A C T I C A L  W A Y S  O F
IMPROVING CONDITIONS
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this Stli 
day of June, 1931.
E. C. WEl^DELL, 
d4-5c Solicitor for Executors.
M A IN
L IN E
to all points in 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 
Canada and the 
United States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
A cross T he Continent
TRIANGLE S E M C E
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily aervlce.
VANCOllVER-NANAII^il
D aily and Sunday Service. 
F requent Sailings to
A L A SK A
and w ay ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world
over.
Kelowna, B.(',. June 22, 1931. 
'I‘o I Ik I'ajiloi ,
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir,
Most everyone is eoniplaiiiing about 
liard times, and, as far a,s I ran see, will 
eontiniie to do so. 1 believe that we 
ourselves arc to blame for most of tlie 
uneinploynient in onr own city also 
fur cheap labour that is easy to get. 
But do most of ns who arc employing 
help realize that these people who to 
day offer tlieir services for practically 
not'iiing will have l<» he fed again next 
winter? And do we realize that we 
arc the ones that ultiinatcly will have to 
feed them?
Aiiothcr word about our local fruit, 
bread, berries, ljulter and vegctalrle.s 
ami everything else that helps us kec|) 
otir own liard-earned money in our own 
city, where we stand a chance to get 
it hack again. All of the foregoing arc 
of as good or belter quality than that 
which is imported from other towns 
and foreign eoimtrie.s. and to grow or 
manufacture them makes work, and 
the more we patronize home indiisilry 
the better off we all will be.
Now for a goorl word about our rail- 
way.s ami the bus and freight lines, the 
latter being in a preliminary' stage. Do 
we realize that the railways have a big 
payroll in Kelowna ami Ihruiighotit 
the Okanagan, the large ainnunl of 
taxes that they pay the city? And does 
the average man realize the number of 
men,that the railways employ? How 
many men do the l)us.scs employ and 
what does it mean? The railways lay 
off more men, payrolls arc cut. more 
tnen are addeel to the already lengthy 
list e)f unemployed, inorc youths are 
put on the road, more girls have to 
shift for themselves. Arc we, the pub­
ic, going to let this happen?
The railways maintain their own 
roads. They hiiild them, or pay to 
lave them built. These large busses 
use our beautiful highways, and what 
lappcns to them? After all, who pro­
fits hyi supporting them, and what have 
they done for Kelowna? Is there an.y 
comparison in the iinprov-'ment com­
pared with.what the Canadian National 
or the Canadian Pacific Railways have 
done for all of us? And the C.N.R. 
las certainly done its share to make our 
city more beautiful and a better place 
to live as well as give a lot of local 
men employment.
Yours truly,
HARRY L. BUBB
If It Works
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
(jI ^ C A M A D A S  
GREATEST 
L STEAMSHIPS
She: “Oh, George, the baby has I 
swallowed the matches. Whatever shall 
I do?”
Husband: “U s e m y cigarette I
lighter.”
The height of a woman’s ambition is 
anywhere from five to six feet so long | 
as he has money. _______
r  " 1 - 
«j re
Em press  o f Brita in E m p ress  o f J ap a n4 2.000 Tons 26,000 Tons
FROM MONTREAL 
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool 
.. June 30, Aug. 1 .... Duchess of Bedford
-July 4 ....................  Duchess of York
-July 10, Aug. 7 ...............  Minhedosa
. July 17 ...._.... Duchess of Richmond
- July 24, Aug. ,21................ ....... Melita
To Cherhbiu’g—-Southampton—
V Hamburg
..July 2 ........... ....... ........—... Montcalm
To Cherbourg—Southampton— 
Antwerp
vAug. 5 .......... ..................... Montclare
To Havre—London—Antwerp
; Ju ly  9, Sept. 3 ................... . Montclare
■July 16, Oct. 8 ................... Montrose
To Havre-London-Hamburg 
. Ang. 1,-Aug 27 ..........— .._ Montcalm
Aug. 13, Sept; 10 ............. Montrose
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
"July 4, July 25 .... Empress of France 
July 11, Aug. 29, Empress of Australia 
-July 18, Aug 5 ....'Empress of Britain
B O B -IN
H A IR D R E SSSIN G
PA R L O U R
Richter Street '  
Between Bridge and Btirne Ave.
MARCEL AND 
HAIRCUT fo r .......... O J C
D oris E verett. Phone 609-Ll
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS’
THE 
PEOPLE 
DO 
BOTH
I
FROM VANCOUVER
TO HAWAII—JAPAN—CHINA 
-P H IL IP P IN E S
LOW ROUND 
TRIP FARES 
TO ORIENT
Payrolls belong to the people, but 
through patronage the people 
make the payrolls. By their gen­
erous patronage the people have 
given success to Pacific Milk and 
a substantial payroll to British 
Columbia.
Apply to agents everywhere or 
~  J ;  J r  FORSTER
■’'Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
G.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 11 Si.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
“100% B.C. Owned and Controlled-*
Low Fares 
East. •. Now f
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
Effective u n til October 15 
w ith re tu rn  fimit» October 31
Daily from Kelowna, making 
quick connections at Kam­
loops with transcontinental 
trainsJo all points in Eastern 
Canada and United States.
Going W est?  Thro* 
-SleepererJKeloWna—to- 
■yancouver/
Steamship tickets to ̂ d  from_ _̂___  1
dll parts of the world.
For information call or write 
E. H. HARKNESS.
Traffic Represerttative 
Vernon, B.C.
or any Canadian National Agent.
V-164.
C a n a d i a n
TAKE NOTICE that G. H. Gates; 
whose address is Glenrosa, B.C, will 
apply for a licence to take and use ISO 
acre feet of water out of Okanagan 
Lake, which drains into Okanagan 
River. .
The water will be diverted from the 
lake at a point about 800 feet north of 
the S. E. corner of Westbank I.R. No. 
9. and will be used for irrigation pur­
pose upon the land described as the 
-W^H-of the W%-of-Lotr434rD7E>rYvBr 
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 11th day of June, 1931.
A copy of this notice and ah applic­
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
‘Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C, 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.- ,
G. H. GATES, Applicant...
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is June 18, 1931.
; 4S-Sp.
K e l o w n a  F a l l  F a i r  P r i z e  F i s t
bur tlif inful niatioii uf intrzuliiifj cxliibiturs D iv is
licicvvitli. The rcinaiiiiiii; Uivi:
DIVISION 1.—HORSES
Diicctors:: I'2 B- K. Loyd and J. \V. Bark-c
Livrstodi will bi- iiidKcd on poiiit.i
ManiiiH Icnh tli.ui 75'/i'
prize.
NH l.UI shall not lx:
and any aninnil 
cliKildc for first
Lxliibitn must be in the Krounds by 9 u.ni. on '1 Iiiiik- 
ilay, September lOth, and must not be removetl prior 
to the end nf the show, except 
Direetor.s.
All reKistered iiapers to he 
entry.
'I'he a({c of hor.se.s .sfiall date
No horses may he shown in 
exceiit in ease of teams and specials.
All teams shown in harness must be bitched up.
hy permi.ssion ol the 
produced at lime of
from January 1st. 
more tlian one class
Subdivision A- -Hcavy Horses 
Class 1st
1— Agricultural Team, in harness .......$10.00
2— Agricultural Mure, with foal at foot 10.00
3— Agricultural Marc or (ielding, 4
years and over ............................. 5.00
4— Agricultural Yearling ............ 5.00
5— Agricultural Foal, horn in 19.11
(entries in Class 2 may conipefc) 4.00
Subdivision B—Light Horses
Clas.s 1st
1— Saddle Horses over 14.2 hands .... 10.00
2— Saddle Pony, 14.2 hand.s or umlcr.. 10.00
3— Remount Horses, 15 hands and 
over, .suitable for military service
1st
-1—Saddle Horse, ridden by 
lioy or girl under 18 
years of age .................. $ 3.00
2tul
$5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2nd
5.00
5.00
10.00
2nd
5.00
3rd
2.00 1.00
(Murks given for training and handling of horse.) 
DIVISION 2.—CATTLE
Director: J. W. Barlcc
Animals must score 75% of possible to be eligible 
for first prize.
Exhibits must be in the grounds by 9 a.m., Thurs­
day, September 10th, and must not be removed until 
4 p.m., except by permission of the Directors.
All registration papers to be produced at time of 
entry.
Stock handling will count^or points.
Class 1st 2nd
.s
33— Bull, 2 years and over
34— Cow, 3 years and over
35— Cow, 2 to 3 years .
36— Heifer, 1 to 2 years ....
37— ^Heifer, under 1 year ....
38— Bull Calf ...............
39— champion Bull .. .
8 16 24 32 40—Champion Cow ..........
9 17 25 
10 18 26
11 19 27
12 20 28
13 21 29
14 22 30
15 23 31
$10.00
10.00
8.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
$5.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
2.50 
Ribbon 
Ribbon
Division 2a—Dairy Cattle, Unregistered
Class 1st
41—Cow, 3 years and over ................. 7.50
42— Cow, 2 to 3 years...
43— Heifer, 1 to 2 years .
44— Heifer, under 1 year
6.00
5.00
4.00
2nd
4.00
3.00 
2.50
2.00
CHALLENGE CUPS
45— Best Dairy Cow, with one of her progeny.—Bank 
of Montreal Cup. Cup must be won three years 
in succession before becoming the property of 
the winner.
46— Champion Jersey Female.—Perpetual Challenge 
Cup. Presented by Col. Victor Spencer.
DIVISION 3.—PIGS
Directors. J. Dobbin and M. Hereron 
Judging will be by points and any animal not scor­
ing 75% of possible will not be eligible for first prize.
First Prizes will not be awarded unless at least 
three entries in competition.
Exhibits must be in grounds by 9 a.m., Thursday, 
September 10th, and must not be removed until 4 
p.m., except by permission of the Directors.
All Registration Certificates to be produced at time 
of entry.
Class'^ -------------- Ist^  2nd
$2.50
2.50
2.50
1— Boar, any breed, any age, regis­
tered ........ .............................. ....... $ 5.00
2— ̂ Brood Sow, any breed, registered 5.00
3— Pair Bacon Pigs, any breed, 1931 , 5.0(T 
4r-Pair Fat Pigs, any age, cared for
by boy or girl under 15 years of
age ............ .̂..... ............... 5.00
(Entries must be accompanied by certificate from 
parents of entrant that pigs have been cared for 
by entrant frbm July 1st, 1931, or from date of 
birth to date of show.)
2.50
DIVISION 4.—SHEEP
Directors: J. W. Barlee and M. Hereron 
Judging will be by points and any animal not scor­
ing 75% of possible will not be eligible for first prize.
Exhibits must be in the grounds by 9 a.m., Thurs­
day, Septexnber 10th, and must not be removed until 
4 p.m., except by permission of the Directors.
Class 1st
1— Pedigreed Ram, fine wool ...... $5.00
2— ̂ Pedigreed Ram, coarse wool ......... 5.00
3— Pedigreed Ewe, fine wool .......................... 3.00
4— Pedigreed, Ewe,, coarse wool .......... 3.00
5— Grade Ewe, coarse wool .......................... 3.00
6— Pair Butcher Lambs, 80 lbs. live
weight — ................ ............... .......  5.00
2nd
$2.00
2.00
100
1.00
TOO
2.00
DIVISION 5.—POULTRY AND EGGS
Director: J. V- Ablett
Standard rules and regulations, a copy of which can 
be seen at the Secretary’s office, will govern.
Judging-will commence at 10 a.m. on 'Wednesday, 
September 9th, and all exhibits must be in place by 
10 p.m., Tuesday, September 8th.
Each bird must be provided with a leg band show­
ing its number. These leg bands may be purchased 
from the Director in charge of the Poultry Exhibit.
Leg band numbers must be entered on entry, form----
All entries must be made on blanks furnisheid by 
the Association.
Birds entered in Exhibition Classes are not eligible 
for entry in Utility Classes.
Birds entered as Pens are not eligible for entry iq. 
' Single Classes.
Displays to consist of not less than 8 birds.
No First Prize money will be awarded unless three 
entries in class. No Second Prize money will be a- 
warded unless two entries In class.
Exhibition Classes'
There will be a class for every description of poul­
try and water fowl. Prizes as: follows: .
I——Single’̂ Entries^ '  1st 2nd 
$ .50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
1.25
Cock ....... ................. - ............................ $1.00
Hen ......... .............. ................. ...............  LOO
Cockerel ....................—...................... 1.00
Pullet ............. ................ ................. .— 1.00
Pens, young or old ....................—........2.00
Okanagan Canning Co. Competition:—Best Display 
of Wyandottes. Challenge Cup. Cup must be 
won three years in succession before becoming 
' property of winner.
Utility Classes
Prizes and entry fees same as Exhibition Classes.' 
Best Hen, Cock, Cockerel, Pullet.
Best Pen, young and jold.. Pens to consist uif one 
male, and three, females.
Classes:—Plymouth Rocks.
Wyandottes. .
' ode Island Reds. '
ions 1 to H ol tlu* J'all 1‘aii I'li/.c l.ist arc jHiblisI 
iioiis will be pulilishcd next wi’ck.
All i;iij.;li.-.b.
All MciliUTiaiH-aiis,
Boys’ ami Girls’ Competition 
Biiils sliall liave In-eii raiso(| liy exhibitor.
('erblirale sinned l>y |)aieiit or Kliardiaii that birds 
have l>et II raised liy eiKiant iimst l>e handed to .Sec- 
letary with entiy.
Exhibit shall eonsist of one younn pen (one cocker­
el and four pullets).
( Jasses;—Plyinoiith Kocks.
W yandottes.
Rhode l.sland Ked.s.
All bainlish.
All Meditei rancan.s.
l ’rize.s:—First, $2.00; .Second, $1.50; Third, $1.00; 
Fourth, 50c.
Poultry Judging Competition, for Boys and Girls, 
will lie held during the h'.iir. ( (iinpclitors will judge 
hulli Leglionis and Rliodc Island l(cds. I’rizc.s will 
be aw.irtled on iioints.
Prizes:- I-irst, $4.00; Second, $3.00; Third, $2.00; 
■Fourth, $1.00.
Eggs
Class 1st 2nd 3rd
111—Hens’ Itggs, 12 of each,
brown, vvliite ..........................$1.00 $ .50 $ .25
2d—Duck Eggs, 12 ......................  1.00 .50 .25
3d—Preserved Eggs, 12 ............. 1.00 .50 .25
Preserved Eggs shall have been in preservation
Iiefore July 1st. The form of preservative used 
must he stated hy exhibitor.
DIVISION 6.—FARM PRODUCE AND HONEY
Directors: A. K. Loyd and G. Balsillic. 
Exhibits must be in the Hall by 10 p.ni., Tuesday, 
September 8tb.
Butter, or packages containing it, must not be
labelled or branded or show any mark before being 
judged.
Clas.s _ 1st 2nd
1— Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor,
not less than 5 lbs. in tub or crock $3.00 $2.00
2— Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor,
not less than 3 lbs............................  2.00 1.00
3— Honey, 3 12-ouncc jars ...........  2.00 1.00
4— Honey, 3 sections in comb .....  2.00 ' 1.00
DIVISION 7.—VEGETABLES
Directors: A. K. Loyd and Harry Hall 
Exhibits must be in the Hall by 10 p.m., Tuesday, 
September 8th.
All varieties must be named by exhibitors.
Class 1st 2nd
1— Beans, climbing, any variety, plate
of twelve ..........................................$1.00 $ .50
2— Beans, dwarf, any variety, plate
of twelve ......    1.00 .50
3— Beets, any variety, six ..........!.   1.00 .50
4— Egg Plant, any variety, two .....  1.00 ,S0
5— Carrots, short red, six .............. 1.00 .50
6— Carrots, half long,, six ............   1.00 .50
7— Cabbage, summer, two ..............  1.00 .50
8— Cabbage, winter, two ................ 1.00 .50
9— Cantaloupe, salmon flesh, any var-
'  iety, best two ............   1.00 .50
10— Cantaloupe, green, any variety, two 1.00 .50
11— Cauliflower, two ........................2.00 1.00
12— Celery, white, three heads .....   1.50 1.00
13— Celery, yellow, three heads ....... 1.50 1.00
14— Citron, two ........................   1.00 .50
15— Corn, Golden Bantam, ripe, four
ears ..... .......... ............:..................... 1.00 .50
16— Corn, A.O.V., sweet, green, four
ears ..........      2.00 1.00
17— Cucumber, grown in open, two
White Spine .................................. . 1.00 .50
18— Cucumber, A.O.V., two .1......   1.00 .50
19— Cucumber, dish of pickling, under
four inches ............     1.00 .50
20— Watermelon, oblong, two ........... 1.50 1.00
21— Watermelon, round, two ................ 1.50 1.00
22— Onions, Yellow Danvers, nine .. 2.00 1.50
23— Onions, A.O.V., nine .......... .   2.00 1.50
24— ̂ Onions, pickling, 1 pint ....... ..... 1.00 .50
25— Onions, crate of Yellow 1st 2nd 3rd
Danvers ...........     $5.00 3.00 1.50
1st 2nd
26— Parsnips, six .....................    1.00 ,50
27— Pieppers, six green ... ......:.... . 1.00^ .50
28— ^Peppers77six red ...............     1.00 .50
29— Potatoes, Irish Cobbler, six ........ 2.00 1.00
30— Potatoes, Green Mountain, six ........ 2.00 1.00
31— Potatoes, Netted Gem, six .......... 2.00 1.00
32— —-Potatoes, certified seed, six ........  2.00 1.00
33i_Potatoes, A.O.V., six  ............2.00 1.00
34— Pumpkin, table use, two 1.00 .50
35— -Hubbard Squash, two ...................... 1.00 .50
36— Tomatoes, Earliana, eight .......... 2.00 1.00
37— Tomatoes, A.O.V., eight .............  2.00 1.00
1st 2nd 3rd
38— ̂ Tomatoes, any variety, 4- 
basket crate (grown and
packed by exhibitor) ...... $3.00 2.00 1.00
39— Tomatoes, box, any can­
ning variety ...........    4.00 3.00 2.00
1st . , 2nd
40— "Yegetable Marrow, two ..... ......  1.00 .50
NOTE.—A.O.V.-—Any other variety,
ictl
CA N A D IA N  BAG C O M PA N Y  
C O M P E T IT IO N
Section 1.—Commercial
Two sacks Commercial Potatoes.—First Prize, 
200 bags; Second Prize, 100 bags.
Two sacks , Commercial Onions.—First Prize, 
200 bags; Second Prize, 100 bags.
To be grown on not less than one acre.
Section 2
Half sacks of any three of the following: Pota­
toes, Onions, Carrots, Parsnips, Beets. First 
Prize, 200 bags; Second Prize, 125 bags; 
Third Prize, 75 bags.
15 points given for 1st prize; 10 points for 2nd 
prize; 5 points for 3rd prize.
DIVISION 8.—FIELD PRODUCE
Directors: A. K. Loyd and H. Hall.
Exhibits must be in the Hall by 10 p.m., Tuesday, 
September 8th. All varieties must be named by ex­
hibitor.
Ciass 1st
' 1—Cabbage, one heaviest head ..........$1.00
2— Carrots, white, best six ............  2.00
3— Field Corn, N.W. Dent, best six.... 2.00
4— Field Corn, Flint Yellow, best six.... 2.00
5— M^gold Wurtzels, Golden Tank­
ard, best three .................................  2.00
6— Mangold Wurtzels, Sludstrop, best
three ......ki.............. ........................... 2.00
7— ^Pumpkin, heaviest one _____  2.00
8— Sugar Beets, long, best three ___ ______
9— Sugar Mangolds, best three __ ;....
10—Field Beans, shelled. White Navy,
5 lbs...... .......... .........;........................
2nd 
$ .50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
— H ••    / —---- — I  ——— —  ̂ — -
12— Fall Wheat, named, one bushel __ ______
13— Oats, named, one bushel__ ___ _
16—Sunflower, two heads ............. ...
BANKHEAD CUP
1.00
2.00 1.00
2.00 1.00
1.00
2.50 1.50
2.50 1.50 -
2.50 1.50
1.00 .50
1.00 ,50
1.00 .50
\
\Rhc
Not less than one acre ensilage corn, 
received up to Tuesday, September 1st
Entries
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N , LTD.
M O RTG A G ES - R E A L  E ST A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
I N T T l EBUTl i f ’
F O R  C A S H
H O U S E , betw een $2,000 ;iml $3,000. M ust be 
modern. W hat olTers?
Hj
I^ a 'iiE e B 's  W i l l  W I bi
i S * 2 B 0 t 7 5 O « ’  B B 8 P li* iz e S
The World’s Grain Exhibition and Conference offers Canadian farmer* 
on opportunity to share In cash prizes amounting to $210,750.00. 
Comprised in 56 competitive classes, open to the whole world, are 
1,701 cash prizes. A few of the major awards follow;
$2,500 a first prize for 50 pound* of wheat; -30 
pounds of oat*.
$1,500 for 40 pounds of barley; 50 pound* of rye.
$ 800 for 10 ears of com.
$ 300 for 30 pounds of peas; 30 pounds of flax; - 
20 pounds of clover.
With this splendid opportunity before them, Canadian farmers should 
keep a watchful eye on their growing crops. They should mark f<or
special care those areas that appear most promising.
It should be understood that all seed and grain samples, if they aro 
not already selected, will have to be found in crops of this year. 
All exhibits must be received by the Exhibition authorities on or 
before March 1, 1932.
Of vital importance to the advancement of Canadian agriculture wlM 
be the winning of World Championships in 1932 by farmers of Canaaa, 
Their seed ana grain exhibits must demonstrate to the world the quality
of Canada’s field crops.
Select the classes from the prize list most suited to the crop you grow; ' 
then select your samples from the best you have. | ■
It is best to,make your entry NOW.
Your sample for exhibit must be in the hands of the Secretary at Regina |on or before March 1, 1932. j
^^aluable infonaation relating to the preparation of grain and seed for ! 
exhibit may be secured by writing to the Secretary of the Provincial 
Committee, World’s Grain Exhibition and Conference, care Department | 
of Agriculture, your own province. '
S h o w  w h a t  y o u  g ro w  a n d  s h a re  w h a t  y o u  k n o w
On applicdtion, tfie Secretdry, World's Grain Exhibition and ConlcrenciCr̂ Impierlal Bank Chatnben, Regina, will send you prize lilts, rules and regulations governing competitive entries and alt other information.
Chairman National CemmlUae 
HON. ROBERT WEIR 
Mlnirter of Agrieultura for 
Canada
Chairman Exaeullva and Finance Cemmittaa HON. W. C. BUCKLE - Minister of Agtleuliare for Saskatchewan
m i m m m
1670-1931
261 \fea K s 
C on tin u o u s, 
T t'adin 
t t t
Demerara
_ iRaoirK; into woswi BAY 
£  ^
vBEST P»?6cUBAB»*
tCH
BfSteâ  ^  ..aialll a
These fine liquors are famous for their 
uniform high quality. You can buy 
these brands with every confidence.
102
•NCORPORATCO S**“ MAV 1670.
i f
m
m
This advertisement is hot publfshed or displaced by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Goverhment of Bntish Columbia. i
p
I
m a s  K ia u T TIIK KMJLOWJNA COUUIEU A tU t Q KAH AG Ati
OECHAEDIST THURSDAY, JUNE 25tb. 1931
i
R o l s e r t  M a c P o n a M
T H E  GRO CER
P H O N E  214 - K E L O W N A , B. C.
Convince yourself of our B etter Foods. Buy w ith  Safety 
and Econom y a t M acDonald’s. Q uality alw ays hiKher than
Price !
Special V alues for W eek, June 26th to Ju ly  2nd
FLO U R
OGILVIE'S
Royal Household FLOUR
98's 49*8 24’h 7’s
$2.95 $1.50 00c 30c
SU G A R
B. C. Granulated SUGAR
Per 100-lb. Sack
$ 5 .5 0
FANCY PINK SALMON-
1 lb till .........................
'/j II). till .........................
1 3 c
10c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP, 5 bars 
for ........................................... 4 0 c
WHITEX, for Silks, Wooks & 
Cotton, i)cr pkg........................ 1 0 c
CORN STARCH, Canada 2 
pkRs............................................ 2 5 c
IODIZED SALT—
2 tubc.s for ............................... 2 5 c
KELLOGG & QUAKER CORN 
FLAKES, per pkg................... lO c
HEINZ VINEGAR, 16 oz. bottle
for ...........................................
32 oz. bottle ............................
2 5 c
45c
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, per
bottle ........................................ . 8 5 c
AYLMER CHOICE CORN 2’s
2 tins for .................................. 3 3 c
LEMONS, large, per doz. 4 0 c
VALENCIA ORANGES, 344’s 
3 doz. for ............................... 7 5 c
CHOICE SINGAPORE PINE­
APPLE, 3 tins for ................. 3 5 c
BOVRIL— • 16 oz. 8 oz 4 oz.
$2.25 $1.15 70c
2 oz. 
35c
PRINCESS 
FLAKES
Igc. pkg.......
f l a k e s  1 8 c
O CEDAR 
POLISH
Quart TinPOLISH < g j _ 2 5
LITTLE CHIP 
MARMA-
LADE 2 lb. jarWtFV
VINOLIA WINSOME
2 5 c4 calces for
EDDY'S REDBIRD 
MATCHES
Igc. pkg.......
OUR SPECIAL
B.O.P. TEA
Per lb
QUICK OATS
8 lb. sack 3 3 c
for
AYLMER PORK &
BEANS, 2’s
' Per. tin
2 lb. BOX CHRISTIES’ COCOANUT MARSHMAL-
LOW PEAKS, Per box ................................. ...............  O U l/
L a d d e r s
W e have an “A L L  C A N A D IA N ” L adder of exceptional 
quality, strong, lig h t and w ell built.
N O T E  the new  low price:—•
55c
Less 10% spot cash.
W e have a  good stock of B L A C K  L E A F  40, in  ^ ^ s iz e s ;  
A rsenate of Lead, L im e Sulphur and Spreaders.
a O U R , FEED & POULTRY SUPPLIES
B uy From  T he H ouse T h a t Saves Y ou M oney
T h e  O ld  E s ta b l i s h e d  F i r m
PHONE 67
P h O f i e  I . 7 S  O f  X 7 B  _
We have long been known for the Quality of our Fresh 
Meats, Smoked Meats, Cooked'Meats, Pure Pork Sausage and F re ^  
Vegetables. They are OKANAGAN PRODUCTS bought front 
Okanagan farmers and giving satisfaction to hundreds of Okanagan 
families.
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y  S P E C IA L S
CHOICE LOCAL RAISED ' SPRING LAMB 
(Raised by Gus Macdonnell and Ken. Shepherd)
‘Shoulder Lam b ............ 22c Loin Roasts ........27c
Stew L a m b .......... .. ISc Legs  ........................ 35c
• Lam b’s Liver, per lb. .... ........... ............ -20c
L am b’s H eart, each ....................... . Sc
HIGHEST O tlA U TY  FRESH CAUGHT FISH
■Red Spring  Salmon, per l b . ..... . 20c
Ling Cod, per lb . ....... 12j4c
Kelowna Creamery Skitter “Orchard (Mty Brand” 3 lbs. for'80c 
Mild Sugar Cured Sliced Bacon, 2 pack^es f o r _______ ... 35c
CASORSO B R O TH ER ^U H nC D
THE SANITARY MEAT MARKET
Q U A LITY  -  V A L U E  - SERVICE
For Free City Delivery, 9 a.m., I l  ajn; and 4 p.m..
♦
♦
♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
League Standing
SPORT ITEMS
ROWING
P.
Intcriiicdiatr A...10
Sriuor B......... 10
< ilenmure ..........  9
Bankers .    9
Bu iticss Men 10
Senior Crew KImpea Well In Practice
"McKinley’s Lamling or bust” was 
llie slogan of tbc senior rowing crew 
last .Siinday. wben Iluv covcrerl the 
distance in fifty iiiiiiutes in one of lb 
laj)sfieaks. After paiisiiig for a ligli 
luiicb, they sOirted back boiiie. and, 
against a light wind, returned to tin 
A<iuatic in still better time, forty-five 
minutes.
Both were mm-stoD rnii.s to test tin 
condition of the crew. They stood tii) 
under the ordeal well, whieli indicate 
that they will be in the pink of coiidi 
tion for the big event at Burnaby l.ak| 
on July 10th and lltli. when the N.k 
A.A.O. Regatta, which looms as the 
most important thing in the rowing 
world at the moment, will he held.
However, a great deal of hard work 
is being done every day by the othei 
crews in the Chib and some very pro 
mising oarsmen and rrarswonien are to 
he seen. The coming of the Vancouver 
ladies ill August to try to wrest the 
Nicliol Cu|) is giving the local girls 
lot to think about and to work for, so 
here’s hoping the silverware stays in 
Kelowna!
Clerk »
I ntermediute
(ly ro.s
Senior C ....
K. of C.......
K. (i. i:.......
B
w . I... D-
9 1 3fj
8 2 32
6 3 24
5 3 1 22
5 4 1 22
5 5 20
4 6 16
3 6 1 14
3 6 1 14
2 7 8
1 8 4
Gills Ifigure In Exciliiig Games 
Two very exciting games were i>Iay- 
ed Monday and Tuesday. Oil Monday, 
the (Jatliolie (.iirls trimmed in lux uii- 
cerfaiii manner a mixed team almost 
representative of the rest of the [.eagtie 
by 18-4. Assembling a team from the 
(,o-getters, Amazons and Buzzers on 
I'ue.sday. the rejiresentative team just 
m;m;»ged to nose out the church team 
by 22-21. The games were both cram 
full of excitement and fun.
INVESTIGATION OF
n o n -m e t a l l ic  m in e r a l s
Study Of Resouicca Is Undertakeu By 
B. C, Department Oi Mines
\  ICrOKIA. June 25 Wh.U arc the 
resources of Bnlish ( (dumbia in non- 
metallu. minerals.'’ What arc the i»os- 
sitiililics inr tlu'ii cconumic develop^
LAWN TENNIS
BASEBALL
Kelowna Wins Peppy Game From 
Penticton
One of the large.st crowd.s that has 
attended a baseball game in years, cs 
timated in the ncighljourhor' I ol 
thousand, watched Kelowna’s rep. ha 
team continue their winning streak in 
a week-end game by taking the Pen 
ticton hall chasers into camp to the 
tunc of 8-3. The game was one of the 
best of the season and was full of ac­
tion. Morrow went the route on the 
mound for Kelowna,, with Neid at the 
receiving end. Penticton used Tliomp 
son and Baker. Morrow sent six men 
back to the place they came from by 
the strike-out method, and Thoinp 
son sent five Kelowna hatters humbly 
to the bench in the same maimer. Mor 
row received better support than 
Thompson, only two errors being 
chalked up against the home team 
while four costly errors made things 
hard for the visiting pitcher.
Kelowna scored twice in the first 
innings. Roth went out to Blacklock. 
Johnston got a single and went to 
second on Parkinson's single, going to 
third on a wild pitch. Morrow hit 
cleanly for a two-bagger and scored 
Johnston and Parkinson ahead of him. 
Dalton struck out and Chubby Taft was 
given free transportation to first. Neic 
struck out. to retire the side. Pentic­
ton scored in the first half of the sec­
ond innings, Simpson scoring on Pren 
tiss’ sacrifice. Kelowna added a couple 
more in their half of the second. Dug­
gan drew a pass. Einbodan rolled to 
Thompson, who turned quick to catch 
Duggan going second, but instead o ' 
throwing to second, as intended, threw 
to shortstop, both runners being safe. 
Roth pounded out a three-bagger, scor­
ing Einbodan. In the first half of the 
sixth Penticton rushed a man over the 
plate for another tally. Kelowna adder 
four more in their half of this inning. 
Penticton again scored in the seventh.
Parkinson was, the Babe Ruth of the 
day, batting .750 in four trips to the 
plate. Morrow also added to the help 
with two long drives in three trips. 
Blacklock had the best eye for the 
visitors snarriTg two hits from Mor­
row in three times at bat.
Match With Okanagan Centre Post­
poned To This Week
'riie match last Wcdiicstlay had to 
he po.stptinccl on account of had weath­
er coiiditiruis, and will he iilaycd this 
week. This is the return match with 
Okanagan Centre.
On S.iturday, a team representing 
Vciion Country Club played a match 
on the Kelowna courts. They were 
not at full strength unfortunately, 
which was regretted as the match is 
usually looked forward to by the local 
players as one of the best contests of 
the season. The Vernon team consis­
ted of Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Hilton, Mrs. 
Macdonnell, Miss Edwards, Miss Bail­
ey, Messrs. Broom, Clarke, Foote and 
Hilton. The home team was: Mrs. 
Gardner, Mrs. Mangin, Mrs. Tailyour, 
Mjss Pease, Messrs. Adams, Hill, Lo­
gic and Mangin. Kelowna won the 
match by a score of ten matches to two.
The following local players arc en­
tering the Okanagan Valley Champion­
ships at Vernon Country Club this 
week: Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Gardner,
Mrs. Mangin, Mrs. Tailyour. Miss J. 
Pease, Miss H. Stubbs, Miss M. Taylor, 
Messrs. H. Aitken, A, E. Hill, W. J. 
Logie, W. Metcalfe, R. H. Stubbs and 
Tony and Dick Stubbs. Miss Pease 
won the Ladies Singles last year and, 
with Mrs. Tailyour, the Ladies Doub­
les. Mr.- Hill won the Men’s Singles 
two years ago and was runner-up lasj 
year against P. G. Dodwell, of Sum- 
merland. It is hoped that this con­
tingent will bring home a good pro­
portion of the honours to Kelowna.
THE RIFLE
iiK'ut in Kicatcr degree than at present. 
riie.sr'. and other ipu'-stions rel.iting to 
provincial uoii-metallies. arc to he iu- 
vestig.iterl by the Department of Miii- 
c',, aceoHling to a stalenieiit lUioh' yes- 
terilav by tlic lluiiourahle VV. A. Mc­
Kenzie. Miiii.ster of Mines.
It was aunouirced by Mr. McKenzie 
that Mr. A. M. Hiclunoiul. A.ssislanl 
Resident I'.iigineer at Nelson. H.t .. had 
been releaserl leiiMiorarily from bis 
regular rliitics umler the "Mineral Sur­
vey and Devcloimient Act” and in- 
slriieti'd to undertake a study of the.se 
(luestioiis. He is to as.scmhle all in­
formation available. loi.»k into proh- 
leiiiH having to do witli llio treatment 
of various materials in their prepara­
tion for file market and comiiilc a re­
port for general rlistrihiilioii, under the 
su|)crvisioii of Mr. J. D. Galloway, 
Provincial Mineralogist.
In cxt)laiiiing lii.s objective. Mr. Mc­
Kenzie said that, while tlierc was a 
eonsidcrahle production of mm-nietal- 
lic minerals as structuriil materials, it 
was lielicvcd that an intensive study 
would reveal iiossihilities for the fur­
ther utilization of non-mclallic mineral 
deposits of the Province. U lie present 
extent of the industry is shown by the 
fact that structural materials output in 
1930 amounted to $4,092,568 and in ad­
dition other non-metallic minerals pro­
duced were valued at $436,234, making 
a total of $4,528,802, or 8.2 per cent of 
the gross value of the mineral outi)Ut 
for the year. Coal is, of course, not 
considered in these figures, pointed out 
Mr. McKenzie, as. although it is strict­
ly speaking a non-mctalHc mineral, it is 
considered as a separate class of min­
ing by itself.
In the literature available there is 
much information about the known 
non-inctalHc mineral deposits of the 
Province. Investigations have been 
carried out by the Dominion Mines 
Branch on abrasives, clays, diatomite, 
building stone, etc. and further inform­
ation is contained in the Geological 
Survey reports and the Departmental 
Annual Reports.
The present investigation will com­
pile the available information and sup­
plement it with further field work and 
testing of samples of the various de­
posits. In addition, it is planned .to 
make a survey oLniarkets to ascertain 
if British Columbia minerals arc avail­
able to Replace those imported either in 
raw or manufactured form. The pro­
duction of ordinary structural mater­
ials is well taken care of in the Pro­
vince, but Mr. McKenzie considers 
that ther.e are certain activities that
Scores At Weekly Practice Shoot
Another practice shoot was held at 
the ririe range on Sunday over the 200 
and 500 yards distances, when fairly may be stimulated by the present in­
good scores were chalked up by the vestigation. There is also a market 
local riflemen, from whom a team will outside British Columbia for certain 
be selected to go to Armstrong on July high-grade non-metallic minerals and 
1st for the Dominion Day shoot. ‘attention will be directed to determine
Five shots were fired on score at jf any of the British Columbia deposits 
each distance (possible, ~25) and the are of the requisite purity. The rela-
Hornets and Ramblers Battle Tonight 
In First of Final Games 
The Hornets won an unexpectedly 
easy victory'at Oyama Monday even­
ing when they came out on the long 
end of a 10-0 score. This eliminates 
the northern team, ^i^d~-Hornets ant 
.Ramblers will proceed to engage each 
other in mortal combat for the Lawley 
Cup, the first’ game to be Thursday, 
June 25th; the second. Monday, June 
29th. A third game, if necessary, wil 
)e played at a date to be arranged.
LACROSSE
Kelowna Gains Narrow 'Victory Over 
Salmon Arm
In a close and well fought lacrosse 
game, played under the new rules which 
centralized play much more, to the 
advantage of the spectators, Kelowna 
defeated Salmon Arm 5-4, in the. Re­
creation Park, following the baseball 
game between Kelowna and Penticton.
results follow:
200 yards: P. Paul, 21;.D. Addy, 20; 
B. Chichester, 20; G. Rose, 19; A. San- 
berg, 19; R. Haug, 18; G. Kennedy, 18; 
W. Barnes, 17; A. Brunette, 16; R. 
Haldane, 16; C. Hawes, 15; N. Mb- 
Farlane, IS; B. Hoy, 14; G. Hammond, 
14; J. Martin, 13; J. Spurrier, 12; P. 
Noonan, 10.
500 yards: Addy, 23: Rose, 23;. Hal­
dane, 22; Spurrier, 21; Paul, 19; Haug, 
17; McF^rlane, 17; Chichester; 16; 
Noonan, 16; Hammond, 15; Barnes, 13; 
Martin, 12; Sanberg, 11; Brunette. 10; 
Hoy, 10.
Team Shoots During July and Augiust
Four team shoots will be staged 
during July and August, the dates set 
being July 12th and 26th, and August 
9th and 23rd. D.C.R.A. medals will be 
awarded for high individual aggre­
gates in addition to prizes of merchan­
dise to the winning teams. The cap­
tains of the competing squads are A. 
Dayidson, W. Hewlett, J. Conway, G. 
Kennedy and R. Haldane, who will 
ine up their teams for the event.
The shoot for the Bulloch-Lake 
Shield will take place on August 30th, 
and the Interior shoot for'the Bulloch- 
ake and Millie Cups will be held on 
abour Day, September 7th.
SECOND MINISTER LEAVES
AUSTRALIAN CABINET
SOFTBALL
The Intermediate A squad continued 
their winning streak in the league sche­
dule last week and beat K.G.E., while 
Senior B’s were accounting for Senior 
C’s the same night. The Intermediate 
A’s added further to th^r__record^by 
defeating Gyrqs^—The'^Bankers sprung 
a-surprise"^n3 in a splendid game, re­
plete with thrills, won from Glenmore 
3-2. This was one of the best games 
ijf the year. Senior B won from K. of C.
Playing on Tuesday this week, the 
business Men gave Glenmore a scare 
and held them to 11-9. Tommy Grif- 
iith is credited with much of the hon­
ours when he snared two long drives 
of Reid’s and also wielded a wicked bat.
The sensation of the season was the 
upset of the Intermediate A squad by 
the Bankers. Playing a neck and neck 
rkee to the final innings. Bankers won 
out 11-10.
The game was enlivened with a httle 
side-show between a player on _ each 
side, who forthwith expressed their in­
dignation in no uncertain manner. 
However, peace reigned again, but ap­
parently the batter had his Irish uo, 
for what he would fain had taken out of 
his opponent he took out of the hide 
of the ball and socked it far into the 
,wilds to score the winning run.
CANBERRA, Australia, June 25.— 
The second minister resigned from Jhe 
Scullin cabinet when, in protest against 
the extreme measures of economy adop­
ted, Hon. C. E. Culley, Minister of 
National Defence, quit toddy. Hon. 
E. J. Holloway, Minister of Industry, 
resigned a week ago.
tionship between the extent of the 
use of the non-metallics and the 
growth of general industry is closer 
perhapSj than it is in respect of the 
production of the precious and the base 
metals.
Asked to state what non-metallics 
would be included in the investigation 
ordered. Mr. McKenzie said that no 
limit had been set to Mr. Richmond’s 
activities. His studies, however, wouU 
include broadly the whole field of nori- 
metallic minerals, but with investigar 
tion of special features rather than a 
general survey.
To accomplish this a first essential 
was the obtaining of authentic^ inform­
ation regarding these materials, the 
probable tonnages possessed by depos­
its, their location and character, their 
suitability for different forms of indus­
try and the markets' available under 
present conditions. So much scienti­
fic headway had been made in recent 
years in the application of non-metal­
lic, as well as metallic, resources to the 
common needs of mankind that it was 
difficult to over-estimate the possible 
value of the work on which Mr. Rich­
mond was en^ged to the industrial 
welfare of British Columbia.
Mr. McKenzie appreciated that it is 
a large Undertaking.--^ all probability 
it would not be competed inside of a 
year. His hope, however, was that it 
would bie possible for Mr. Richmonc 
to submit progress reports from time 
to time. If so. these vl̂ quld be issuec 
as such and given!general distribution 
among all those who may be interested 
Mr. McKenzie concluded by explain­
ing that Mr. Richmond's work might 
be facilitated, and generally made much 
more valuable, if he were accorded the
On Sunday the Salvation Army will 
-hold special services of farewell to two 
of their officers who are being trans­
ferred from Kelowna: Captain Steele, 
who has done excellent work -here for 
the last two years, and will be greatly 
missed, and Lieut. Coxson. who has 
performed good service in the last nine 
months.
Tlursty? Hot?- Pineapple Thrilll
T H R E E  differ­
en t m en have 
show n us the  
only  successful 
rig  for K am ­
loops T ro u t in 
W o o d  s  and 
L ong  Lake. 
E ach  is differ­
ent. A  rebuilt 
Columbia^ wias 
first.
G. S. Moir, of O kanagan Centre dem ­
onstra tes a  new spoon a t W oods Lake 
and gets his basket filled. A nother re­
lies on a little  flat wobbler, and gets 
fish.
T he m ain th ing  is th a t Kam loops T ro u t 
are plentiful in W oods and L ong 
Lake.
A^whole outfit for the w ork need no t 
cost“over a dollar. T h a t is im portant 
to m any. -
K eep th is under y o u r . h a t : One p arty  
caught 5 t r out averaging tw o lbs, on the Misrion Bridge.__
r o d s
T his season we found the  end of the  rainbow. And the  rods 
are here to  prove it. A  genuine English G reenheart Rod, rein­
forced ferrules. A  perfectly  balanced casting rod, * and we
sell it a t $8.50.
D on’t  forget ou r Special—
RO D , R E E L , L IN E , L E A D E R , T W O  F L IE S  
A L L  F O R  $2.50.
J .  K .  S j p i r ^ ^
Agents for. Outboard Motors
GANDHI AFFIRMS
PROHIBITION FAITH
lU'iM.BAY, Jiiuc 2 5 .--Mahatnui
<;aii(lht t<Mlay dt e laic<I once tiiorc his 
faith in prohibition.
"If 1 vvfu* up'M)intcd dictator fi>r one 
hour lt»i all India,” he baid, "tbc firbt 
ihiiiK 1 wouhl do would he to clo.se 
without eoiniH'nsation all liquor bhops, 
destrciy all tc'ddy palins Iroin which 
liquor is extiacted locally, compel fac­
tory iiwners to provide huniaiic condi­
tions for workers ainl open refreshment 
and recreation rooms where workers 
(ould get innocent drinks and cqu:rl!y 
innoci'iil amusements."
co-operation of those at present identi­
fied with industry based on the use of 
non-metallic suhstanees. He tru.sted 
that all ill this position, realizing that 
the invc.stigatlon has hcen .set on fool 
in the public interest, will accord all 
the assislaiiec in their iJowcr.
1’iosi)cclors ;uid owncr.s of iioii-mc- 
lallic dcqiosits which they think may 
he of value arc requested to forward 
samides and descriptive information 
thereon to the Bureau of Mines at Vic­
toria.
KELOWNA REGATTA
Committees Oct Into Harni*»» For 
Details
Plans fur the Aquatic UcKatla are 
well under way. the committees have 
been chosen and everyone i.s right cm 
his job. Tfic following are the com­
mittees as selected at a recent meeting;
Advertisinjt; !■'. DeHart and Secre­
tary.
PruKrainmc: J. h". Burnc and I'. J. 
I*'oot.
'J'ransportation: G. B. Winter.
Collection of Prizes: President amt 
Seeretaiy.
Alloeation of Prizes: Presideiif, 1'. J, 
1‘oot, Secretary and j. h'. Bmne,
Kovviiig,: l''ranlc Wilson.
War Canoes; V. D. Lewis.
Amusement: Iv. Bailey, P. 1. Noonan 
and A. i:. Hill.
Outboard Motors: H. B, ICvcrard.
Reeeptioii: G. A. Mcikle.
Dceoralion: T. Tie.adgold,
Swimming Handicap; h’. J. I'oot 
ami H. Andisoii sr.
A meeting of the Conmiittee will he 
held at the Aquatic, June 26tli.
SPECIAL
WEEK-END RATES
The
Saturday Afternoon 
to
Monday M orning— 
Single, $7.00; Double, $12.00
Eldorado
S A D D L E  H O R SE S 
T E N N IS
(Red Clay Courts)
SW IM M IN G  
B O A T IN G  
T R A P  S H O O T IN G  
G O L F
(IS minutes by car.)
Arms
Tea, 3.30 to  5 ........35c
T ea and T ennis .... 50c 
Lunch. 12.30-1.30, 75c 
D inner, 6.30»-7.30, $1.00
M anager:
E . B. K. LO Y D  
‘ Phone: 126-R
4S-4c
a
.NWS
The “ Inside story’* of many a costume success this 
season is told in. the smooth, smart curving of the 
figure with a Nature’s Rival. Girdle-BrassiereS/'lilce 
the one shown/ are especially noted for the grace 
and comfort with which they mould. French Batiste 
which fashions this garment is line/ flexible/ laun- 
derseaslly. Yet it is strong enough to  shape and 
support. Elastic panels; front and \jbacie/ keep the 
hipline unbroken. The model has a long waist/ 
cupped brassiere and fastens down the side.
In our Corset Section 
Expert Fitters in Attendance
Q U A LITY  M ERCH ANDISE  
P H O N E  215 - K ELO W NA, B .C .
